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SW Won Grand Steeplechase 
f Against Large Field. Æ Dr. Courtlces Amendments l)is- 
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J mwmmRACE AT KEMPTON PARK. • M MANITOBA PROHIBITIONISTS^ st ITitles But a t
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ylies in ffititfl;%■mManlfeeted His Old-Time 
. 388 characteristic Interest in 

: ’ the Event.

1 Ik Ifot Oppose the Liquor Act Being Referred 
to Popular Vote- Discussed All 

of Yesterday.
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I, radon, Feb 26 — King PM ward 
today tor the first time since his 

a to the throne attended the 

at Kemp Park to see his candi- 
Ambush ll. win the Grand 

r' ShepWia-se, which he easily did ffbm 
- t large field It was the first oc- 

"Sifi S the’ King's colors in

T Special to the Daily NnfRei

Toronto, Feb. 36 —There seemed to 
be no two opinions alike at the Pro
hibition convention here yeetentay, 
when the utmost disorder prevailed 
J>r Courtice’x amendments favored 
regulations requiring at least fifty 
per cent, of vote polled, and «t least 
per cent in this m favor After vari
ous propositions had been made, all

iti<âf&" mV-Id r û mac-

mSque* and part** 
>ry. To perm 
tty and maint 
ar as possible 
orm an entire) 
to be called
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a race
! the death of Queen Victoria. 
Keg manifested the same keen

Ad a call was 
: a meeting U 
Métropole S 
this first un ft the desit^ 

possible amH 
fund of the fac 
is.- and in 0 
including that

lî//X

were voted down and it was arranged 
that a committee wait on tilein the. event that was I «w-
eminent today and “represent theTO CARVE THE PODDING. ■Sjwtic of his younger days.

£. views of the convention !P Election Protvsis
to the Daily Nugget.

Feb. 25 —Dominion elec- 
pP I retests are increasing. The 

S$N*rvatives now have protested the 
«teSon.of Brunet in the St. James 

f Snim» ol Montreal ; Beith in West 
P«Wl. and Archibald Campbell in

West York ; while the Liberals are 
petitioning against the return of 

! Leonard in Laval, Porter in West 
Hastings and Avey in Addington

REPORTED BUSINESS SALE Stone has arrived here safely, where 
she was warmly welcomed by her 

missiorary associates

IN MANITOBA
Winnipeg, Feb 26—J K Mclen

nan has ifwued a manifesto to the 
people of -Manitoba announcing the 

organ)nation of a prohibition league 
A petition asking lor a disallowance 
ol A he liquor act referendum was pre
sented to Lieut. Gov McMillan The 
Manitoba legislature spent, all of yes
terday debating prohibition matter*
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1i sent out in tin 

Prudhorame an 
bdworth and ott 
[lie original call, 
arty and to be lt 
(poses, the line i 

►arty politics. ‘ 
js and Conservai 
In, and every hi 
Ink their piese 
> work in an as

She leaves
immediately for Constantinople and

f
:

will at once sail from "there for the 
United States. ........................=-

French Ship Lost
Dawson’s Largest Exclusive Hardware Con= 

cern, McLennan & McFeely, Ltd., Said 

to Have Been Purchased by North= 

ern Commercial Company.

mSpecial to the Dtiily Nugget
Calais, Feb. 25 —The French sail-1 

ing ship Jules Jean Baptiste is post
ed here as having been lost with all 
on board She had about eighty pas

sengers, mostly workingmen.

i i
Hunting Candidate

Special to the l>aily Nugget

Victoria. FVb 26 The Dunsmutr 
government haut» postponed the bye- 
election for Victoria from Man* 10th

I a.

jtbt Caduc 
Assay Office |

1

SIIN HONOR 
OF PRINCE

ly to the beet 
territory.

to March 15th Though the party has 
fwen trying for three months it is 
still unable to get a candidate, even 
with the

il gOn Many Charges
Special £o the Daily Nugget.

Buffalo, Feb. 25.—Thirteen indict
ments for grand larceny have been re
turned by the grand jury against ex- 
Treasurer Philip Guersrt

The rather startling story was ru- but what it resulted in, if anything, 
rnored about town this morning that I do not know I do know, however,

that he intimated that his firm 
ready to retire from business here if 
a satisfactory sale of their stock and 
other holdings could be ihade. 

had sold out their s-tock and holdings McLennan intended leaving San Fran
te . the Northern Commercial Com- cisco shortly afterward for San Ber- 
pany It is impossible to confirm the nardino, where

iig at Nugget i • •
*999

prestige of a portfolio 
thrown in. Dr. Milne, Gordon Hunt
er, Col. Prior and Major Hayward all

is wepared to Assay all • • 
kino* of Rock. We have I 

Will Offer 2 the Snestequipped assaying ; |
M | piaat in the Yukon Territory •* ##•••#•••**••##*••***• 

f «od guarantee all work. J *

Ow Quartz Mill will

« » Is
!McLennan & McFeely, the big hard- was ;

waje merchants, had concluded to re
tire from business at this point and beg to be excused

. '! ËÜMi
An Operatic Perform

ance Was Given

;
Government Defeated’er : Northern Re-Opened! 2

• -------------------------Quick lunch, lia. m. m
“ to 2 p. m 75c. w

Dinner, a la enrte,
5 to 8 p. in.

! .*jSjHHiaJ to the Daily Nugget
London, F«6. 26 — The Salisbury 

government/was defeated last night 

on a motu 
eral, thaï 
statist 
of the

soon ■ •
T m operation and we will ..

5Sack he was going for the 
report though enough has been ascer- benefit of Mrs McLennan s health, 
tamed to warrant the statement that j but as I said before I do not know 
negotiations have been opened look- whether the proposed deal was car
ing to the consummation of such a ried eut-or not.” 
deal. Manager Mizner of the N. C 
Co. was seen in reference to the mat-

T| HI
?Wfo it possible to develop ; ; J CflfQ '

Hànlues of any free mill- f • ----~^~'T We N,vc" CLOee •
pledge, Call and talk it Î ......................................... .. ................
fer with

8;by Captain Norton, Li ti
the government demand 

a/ from the railway companies 

fours exceeding twelve per day 

by their employes The vote 
to 154. ______ __________

an 1 IS
■The McLennan & McFeely Company 

is one of the largest firms in the city 
ter but could say nothing definite as outside of the big companies They 

x to what had taken place within the came inside with the rush of ’98 and
, ^Membership fee f6.00 per month, tohich fagOgo weeks. [ m the past four veer* have bmtt i.p
Mer ifUmberto jJp.Wcewnmumion f ML «an Francisco,” said X. tremendous business, their sales
tkÂli for , pool or ng, he, "Mr McLennan was there and since tlje opening of their Dawson

had had some talk with our people, ■ house running up into the millions

For Which Scats Sold Very High 
- London Gazette Warns 

_____ British Pros. _

m.. THE DAWSON CLUB....

B. W. PAYNE, Prop. worke
WM 1

1

Cadue Co.i; ;

No Sorrçffldcr :vtviHviev
Nper 1*1 to the hmily N 

New l^ork. Ft* 21 -Prim» Itenrv 
attended the opera pwformance given 
m hie honor last night, when an ee- 
Uuistaatie audwwoe was present Seal* 
sold at from $28# to $3,080 each 
Thus morning he spent quietly cm 
board the Hobentolkn 

The Westminster Oaastte ut l ouden

KjHJt$f|tl to tfe* I»w$iy Nugget

, Feb- 26 — The HnUiè war
1st. Avenue. Over Monte Csrie.

Ui ■ t
authoritatively denies that 
Louis Botha, the Boer com- 
m chief, had oflered a coedi- 
sur render 

Pan*, and had tiae intended 

of strengthen tag Kaffir vu-caa 
stock exchange

BONDS FOR 
WHITE PASS

Ird Avenue 
and Princess

ment Co. and this issue is for the 
purpose of paying the shareholders of 
that company the price agreed fipon 

| for iter fleet, docks and other assets 
| of £255,555

In the prospectus the stated profits 
of the White Pass & Yukon Co on 
the completed portion of (he road 
during the year ended June 30 last, 
amounted to £261,058, alter deduct- 

1 mg the debenture interest, amounting 
to £41.211

HI 'Avery’s Grocery »j ’,
L

The story came.

in
■'•••••••••••••••w#»» I REOPENED

-Erwiki: hotel... ; holborn cafe
MS. F. MACDONALD. 

m.... Prop, and Mgr. Z s
•jw&wàr :

Av., • —«■** AU- NltiMT -
!****••••••••••••••••

onWheel B
i, Steel Tray.

;tlngs, Etc. |

warns the llrrush press against tonR. L. NALL, MoMicroff
*

danger ou* policy of endeavoring toMurderer Bkmdia CaughtIssue of 6 per cent De

bentures.
jmpromote bad Wood between the Lwt- 

ed State# and Germany
Prune » vont

S,— mi to Uw Dally Hogget
Boston, Feb. 26. — Btendm who 

ent off his wile'; head last J

mustwbet n over toe
andNWT AVENUE. Next J. P. Mctiiuian's

managed to escape, was *i rested yem-
Tras KilledHe has «Meter day in New York

pose Lively identified by toe po- '*i i® to* fuuly K«gg*t
Aubum. N Y . Feb 3C. - As a rw- 

■d$ of the coil mon ,m toe Ankara 
branch of toe New York (Voteal ra>i-

New Car Shops
To Pay for the Property Purchased, sp«-i*i 'n> um t>*,iy

Mon treat, Feb 25 —The
The Sunset RangelR CC

VERI
For homo 

comfort.
-iwe ol tom city ■

new Can
adian PaciflcNcar shops will have a 

capacity of 120 locomotives and 3#,- 
080 to 25,008 cars per annum

From the Canadian Develop^, 
ment Company.

Memory ol Victor Hugo
to UK Daily Nwggn j road, seven Uaumwe aie dead ' and

Tari», Feb. 28.—An elaborate ceie- two mewiag 
1 bratu* m honor of the memory of
f Victor Hugo, .torn bging toe lOOto an- Skk Hor*C Mimes

i etversary of hi* birth, is fa progress HT *11”
- Mis» here today i ,S“ KraeCti*». *•*» » - The l

js wartoip Solace arrived here yew- 

terday, with forty-** *ck 
from Asiatic station»

The famous 
double oven

Specially adapted for restaurants and 
hotel use.

Hotel Rangetelephone

■Speciul to iht> Daily Nugjaret

London, Feb
*3

tMiss Stone Resting
-SfHMiai to Lhr Daily Nugget

Constantinople, Feb 25
Stone and Mme Talks are now at

„i .u. irv . „ „ * v , „ ... Strunutza, five hours ride on horse-ol the White Pats «V A uktin Railway \
_ ,, , back irom toe railroad They willCo., repayable at par m 1911, or ear- j . ’

. ........ ; rest there before, coming here
lier at the option of the company on
six months notice. It will be reiuem-

25.—The Railway
Share, Trust and Agency Company of 
this city is now offering at par, 
£255,555 of six per cent debentures

*

ATOI 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT— ♦
1_ On Air- fight Hate» of AU Kinds. 2

pcLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. ♦

Panam» Canal Saie man new
Special to Uw Daily Nugget

i Colon, Feb. 25 —The Colombian ]
ite. Oat of Dangergovernment is losing the support of

Warmly Welcomed u* bueu*** ^ough ,t« op- ''C2‘ ***
bered that last sming this company j Æu* u*uy Vugg*t position to the sgle of toe Panama caSto savs C^
bought out the Canadian Develop- Salomes, Turkey, Feb. 26 — Muw canal.. | ^ •
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WEDNESDAY, PEBRt'xRY ll,
KLONDIKE NUOOBt: DAWSON, Y. T. ►AYTHE DAILY letters, Mt | support the affirtnativt «hilt fi.Beetiéft these letters, Mt ! support m amrmauve wb,l| G ^ 

has written tmsusânds of per- ; wit* and R P Wilton will ^y| 
to commercial The negative ^

world.;
Bolger
soiial communications 
and consular agents at various pomt« , 

Yoiing Bolger was 18 years old He 
has been missing since Nov 10 last, 

errand

wounded or htctihêd id the flames » 
also unknown As those who escap
ed into the Cumberland mountains 
are stall defiant, and as the victims 
on Turner’s side were cremated, it is 
doubtful whether 
wilt be fully known 
the latest reports from the scene of 
the fight nine men were killed. They 
are : Charles Cecil, deputy sheriff; 
John Doyle, of the officers’ posse, and

Charles

ESCAPE OF 
GEN. DE WET $antiimated by a desire to serve 

the community,
;ways

the best interests-of 
and we never havè any hesitation in

matter

Ihe Klondike Nugget »
JmPublic Spirt.

The skating rink on the r.v* * ” "
| fiosite the N. C. warehouse is teîT'Bf'
I many suppose, the propetty- nr%"6' " - 

N. C. Co., but it was in
The Dawson Debasing Society will and has all along'bemmain^^ A ru<

hold its regular weekly meeting in St. the employes of the company ^ ■?« floating th 
Andrew ’s hall bn Friday evening at one of whom pays his pro rafc “
g o’clock. An interesting debate ' is ; that purpo*. It is a show of' ^ 
expected, as the subject is one<qf gen- '. spirit on the part of the hors tigt 
eral interest It is »s follows highly appreciated by ihe ^

Resolved, That heredity has more and gentlemen patrons of the r* 
influence on character than environ- j

rcbCPMonc wuwes* »«
ioieaoH’* eiowtl*

■ •sued daily awo oEMi-wrEALV. going upon record upon, gny 
Ol-URGE M. ALLEN----------r’ubliahe. W)nterIui lhe puMic weal.

It Mr Row, were known to he in 
full,sympathy with the opposition to 

an the Tread gold concession, we would 
favor leaving the matter in his hands. 
But as his position is uncertain, and 
the y me is short m which anything 
can be accomplished, it appears to 

~ us ^together desirable that a delega-

their losses ever
According to when he left home on an

Debating Society.SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Dally.

e ...•••• ...............
rier iu rtty lb advance

.180.00Yearly, In advance 
* Per month by cart Most Thrilling Event of 

the Boer War.
a.oo

Single copie. ..............

Yearly, in advance ..............................qO
Six month. .—....................... " * 00
Pe^Sith. by carrier ÎÜ city In .

advance .........................* ...i.
Single copies ... ....... ............

dicta
the following mountaineers :
Dye, negro; Marsh Wilson, Perry Wat
son, Frank Johnson, Turner’s bar
tender; M ike Welsh, Turner’s chief 
lieutenant; Jim Prado, — Hepper.

H is said that an unknown moon- 
inet perished in the flames when 

Turner’s saloon was burned, and sev
eral other persons are reported to 
have been burned to death 

Over sixty men were engaged in the 
The officers’ posse, it is

dt pour
kao'

ETel *****
* But RoycK. —

I, ’ All kinds of game at Bonnaj» fl* 
: Vet, next Post OfficeI

notice.
When a newspaper offers Its advertle- 

lnc .pace at a noBlnal figure, it is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation 
TUE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure lor its space and in justification 
thereof guarantee» to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

XI
Made Through Hail of Bullets A 
—Dauntless Bravery Ex

hibited by Boers.

ment
Dr Cat.to and A

All *t-ion be sent
The Nugget’s position in this, as 

in all other matters, is perfectly con
sistent, and the views expressed in 
these columns have been only such as 
will tend to a satisfactory solution 

donee***1 every

F George willWasI III lie*!

m ; he bi

... KVTAmiJSHXD im... after■
a atrm*

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPACT
Staadard Cl|ars aed Tobecca. Whokaste aed Retail At Right Ffkg*^ 

fin fnef Sefe* « Bur Ter*». BANK BUILDtNC^ Kin) S**f,
CidiCfiCf CCXhT «flUtCCCtiffCCtititiCf.tiCtitititititititi'titititorttitton

ofconflict.
claimed, numbered forty men, and 

opposed by thirty-two 
Lee Turner, who is

sw only
London, Feb! 13.-The detailed ac- 

which have just reached here 
Kitchener’s combined move- 

out the Boers from 
of blockhouse lines show

of a problem which 
individual in the Yukon Territory.

they were 
rryountaineçrs 
now at the Mm go mines, denies that 
he took part iirthe fight. It is statt | 
ed that he has called fifty of.his 
friends together to avenge the death 
of his companions and to resist any 
attempt which may he made by the 
officers to arrest him or any member 
of the mountaineers who took part in

LETTERS
. And Small Package, can ha etot m the 

Creeae by our carriers on the MHow! g 
days : Every Tuesday end Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion. 
Gold Run.

ft. I* 4

?«** him m
y «Aid that

counts 
of Lord 
merits to driveThe visit, of Prince Henry of Ger- 

United States has »uu*riHNT95L^g;
.............................................. ......

I = THE AUDITORIUM
♦ __________ ____ _____ -z

the enclosure 
that the conflict was very picturesque 
and the most, exciting incident of the 
whole campaign Although apparent- 

an impenetrable 
steel, the Boers’

to themany
brought forward a storm of criticism 

who are charged
•fit.

, FEBRUARY 26, 1903 mrWEDNESDAY directed at those 
with the duty of receiving the Prince 

trouble with a great many people

RM
I y surrounded by 
ytjijfc of ‘— - . _
dauntless bravery and dashing chargps 
ultimately succeeded in a majority « 

from the meshes of Lord

yeetWU < 
jfl wkf my 
fist w* *»

$50 Reward.
[oaLTion feadd‘to$fhVarresi

and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or bemi-VVeekl) 
Nugget from business houses or pri- 

—vatiuresidences, where same have been 
- left by otif «arriéra.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

fire and

1
; 11

ALL THIS WEEK,The
is that they confuse courtesy with sub 

honors which Uncle
the fight.

THE NOMINEEii il» wTheservtence
Sam is paying to the scion of Ger- 

royalty are only such as are ac
tuated by good taste and a

The Prairie Dogs.
A report has been made by the 

special agent appointed by Governor 
Stanley to gather >otatisticy on the 
subject of prairie dogs in Kansas.
In the sixty-seven counties covered by 
the report it is shown that 1,284,854 
acres of land are occupied by prairie 
dog towns. Logan county heads the . # 
list with 236,640 acres Finney omm-i *. #1^111 
ty has 212,160 and Grove 211,960. IP ■ ■ 1 1MI
The other counties run from 8,000 to j #' |1|P ■■

70,000 acres. zZ • I1L ■ ■
western part of the i e ■

..... , , state nearly all of the pasture land • rt ■ S f \ Ëstationary searchlights andthe spec ,g heR| by prairie d<)gs The general \ V A lfll V 
tacular <*ct was must striking. By da t<) tJlls pasUlr<- by the am-;» \ fl If I I W
the side of the railroad t^W mals js 50 |x„ cent:, though many | J |j M V U I

of irwn lying m ïrenrtes ̂ or|tarmers ^ ^ ls ^ater ()nt. \ Wll W W ■

farmer in Walkfce county says __________________________________________
his cattle will not eat grass bn that") ........................ .......... .............
part of bLs range occupied by prairie 
dogs. A ranotiman in Logan county I ^ 
sa»' tie is only able to pasture 500 ♦ 
head of cattle on the same range * 
where he pastured 1,000 head ten ♦ 
years ago, when the prairie dogs were z 

Experts at the ; 4

escape
Kitchener’s close-drawn net 

The British commander’s scheme 
extensive carried out 

It consisted

to tun ;

man to
friendly the most LIFE MOTION PICTURES

|| .................................................... ....... » ............................Hi

was
during the present war 
of a continuous line over fifty miles 
iA length Ix>rd Kitchener personally 
directed operations, and was soon in 
close touch with every detail of the 

The Boers, though hard

..townspirit:

President Roosevelt has recalled an 
Tillman to

;
,kHl the

invitation to Senator mm

I
.dine at.the White House. If Tillman 
did not possess the epidermis of 
hippopotamus he would return to the

country pf South Carolina trolled throughout by armored trains,
equipped with powerful searchlights. 
The train lights were supplemented by

Week Ca—wrlRg Mfledty,movement: 
pressed, shrank from attempting to 

which was pa
il |l the d, 
tike great 
M begun 

v rttow

a

“CONFUSE';
A imi|h tr«»m «lari le «nt*i «

jMhn Mulligan In I
.... A Brown iu aiOuve ainl hin ; k’ockwrll iaÉk k 

oprr»ll" dueiteie.
MASON, EVANS A EOGEUtO*

in ihe moil fl«thi* 6t1b* l-«pew«Gent AS 
in ihleor «ny »ihe» .Hr See-MwiiA *AIW 
.live lor life.

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Theatre—“The Nomi-

Nel C Cieodwl»'»
FARCE
COMHOV

the railroadcross
moonshine 
and no longer disgrace 
chamber with his presence

Auditorium
nee.” y

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude-
the senate In the extreme

m da;
ville.

Kipling Answered.
which Mr. Kipling’s 

“muddled

MH * fiV
i kl» *h<PERFECTLY CONSISTENT 

The News is
The storm forms

standing, doing sentry du v. 
gloom of the moonless nighi was in
termittently relieved by the s veep of

still smarting under
it by the

fools1’ and“flannelled 
oafs” aroused is subsiding, but with 
many muttering» and temporary re- 

A fortnight or three weeks

to;
that Msthe lashing brought upon 

acrobatic record made by that paper 
The News’

it the
turns.
since it was of the type of the follow- 
ng, which represents the emotions of 

Anderson, an Australian

the searchlights.
The battle at Heilbrcn raged from 

\ o’clock Friday pight until Saturday 
From various positions be-

during the late campaign
Wir wryPacific packing 

and Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

rather its various atti-attitude, or 
tudes, brought down such a

•instorm of tow «W. Monro 
poe#, outraged by “The Islanders 
He answers Kipling in Kiplingesque : 
Lord of the loud-lunged legions ! 

Prince of the Purple Press !

morning.
hind rocks the Boers kept up a vigor:- 

fusillade, hoping to find a weak 
spot in the Une Simultaneously oth
ers charged, but again and again.

the Boers repulsed, leaving dead, 
wounded and prisoners in the hands 

At the outset of the

’-ridicule and reproach upon our con- 
that it has not ceased: temporary 

squirming yet.
In a vain effort to even matters up

the News has on several occasions Are we but pigmy people 
tne new Lost in the wilderness,
distorted and misrepresen < Tj,at we of the Young Nations
opinions of this paper, the object be- should call back our fighting men 

to place the Nugget in the same u the blast o( your tin war-trumpet,
Or the scrawl of your scathing pen7

ous not so
agricultural college are trying to de- ; 
vise some method for exterminating !

numerous
; ,<•

M 8* vtiai 
I *»y tell

were the prairie dogs, but up to this time j 
little has come of their" experiments. \ 
The pest is rapidly increasing,—St. j 
Louis G lobe-Democrat.

of the British 
preparations the Boers realized that 
the operations were not merely an or
dinary “drive,” 
threatening them with total annihila
tion, ptid Gen. De Wet assembled his 
jvhqle force and discussed the situa
tion with the commanders, with the 
result that the Boers were split up 
into three forces. On Thursday night 
500 Boers, headed by Van Collors, 
pushed a force of imperial li^it horse. 
About 500 burghers got through, but 
the-- remainder, encountering a tre- 
mendotis fire, were turned back.

Friday night a conflict ebbed and 
swelled over an area of forty to fifty 
miles, in which the long-hunted, har
assed Mid desperate men endeavored 
to find outlets. The Boers at one 
spot got within thirty yards of the 
British firing line, but lhe barbed 
wire balked the burghers and forced 
them to retreat The firing now ceas
ed. Aided by the electric search
lights, the British harrowed the sur
rounding territory with shrapnel 
shells and Maxim bullet». In the 

“ XririKerh'-'^^^ ~a
desperate effort to break through 
Collecting a number of cattle, the 
Boers drove them down on the Brit-

- My pr!*
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mg but a movement he Meant no offense.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The Chinese 

minister, Mr. Wu, made the following 
statement, intended to correct what 
he regarded as a mif interpretation of 
his attitude lizard the laboring men
of the United States in reference to ^^^MkWM*»****.************
the Chinese exclusion act The min- ; 
ister said

“There seems to be some misunder- ! 
standing regarding the letter I wrote | 
to the state department concerning j 
the Chinese exclusion act, now before j 
Congress. 1 am told that the impres- j 
sion prevails that I antagonized the 
laboring men of this country This is 
not true. I have never said anything 
to cast the slightest reflection upon 
the laborers of America, who are use
ful members of the,community Why, j 
even in China, according to our class
ification of professions, the working
man ranks higher than the merchant 
and tradesman. This shows how
c«gfr-EBBw«âi»fi tarn. fiat aatMlAA’
was further from my, thoughts than 
to say anything which could be con
strued as reflecting upon this class.”

boat with itself 
The- latest attempt of the News to 

shoulder a portion of its own load of 
ignominy upon the Nugget was made 
last evening. By partial quotations

Steamer Newport |Safe in your inky dug-out,
Flinging your gibes about,

,Vhat do you know of England 
Or the quest that brought us out ? 

We of the Younger Nations'
Reared on the range and plain, 

Scornful out of battle,
Hurl you the lie again.

We of the Younger Nation^
Are we but sickly spawn ?

Spoilt Tittle lambs of the empire 
On whom the elifers fawn ?

Willing and freely we sought it 
Out of the range, and the plain, 

Freely, unbridled, undriven.
As we Would seek again.

Lord of ,the loud-lunged legions !
Scribe of a jaundiced age 

We of the Younger Nations 
Were taught from a brighter page— 

Have read of the old-time leaders, 
How their stirring deeds were done. 

How on the fields of Eton
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from this paper our contemporary en- 
show that the Nugget 

the matter of
deavored to
has changed base upon 
sending delegates to Ottawa 
review of the facts will serve to place 
the question properly before

readers of Dawson, who Alaska Steamship CoA brief

the
jylw W y

■* > mm
. newspaper 

will have no difficulty in judging as
..Operating the Steamers..H to its merit».

In the earlier stages of the discus
sion the Nugget advanced the opinion 
—and our view was supported by a 
large portion of the community—that 
as long as Commissioner Ross was at 
the capital he could accomplish every

thing necessary in respect to «curing 
a oaneellation of the Treaidgiold con
cession It was taken for granted by 
this paper and by the public general
ly that Mr, Ross would sympathize 
with and join heart*- in any move
ment for the betterment of conditions 
in this territory

To make sure of this point, however, 
the Nugget wired its Vancouver cor
respondait to interview Commissioner 
Ross and secure his views upon the 

situation.
view is well fixed in the minds of the 

public.
little knowledge of the matter and 

, that he considered the reports which 
had been sent to the outside press as 
being largely made-up of “hot air ’
In making this latter observation Mr. 
Ross undoubtedly had in mind the 
extravagant and misleading state- 

% meats which bad appeared in the 

News and which received general con
demnation in Dawson However that 
may have been, a careful study of 
Mr Ross’ views convinced this paper, 
as it did nearly every one else, that 
the prospect» of successfully opposing 
this concession would be greatly 
strengthened by sending a delegation 
from the territory instead of leaving 
the matter in the exclusive charge of 
Mr Ross

For the above reason, and upon no 
othet account, the Nugget hasTirgM 
that a delegation be sent The opin
ions expressed in this paper are al-

*ito !
IU M» 1
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11For All Points in Southeastern Ataska: :! -—The great -war -games- were- -won- - 

So when the war-worn horseman 
Comes to his own again,

Back to the fen and moorland,
Back to the rolling plain.

Grudge him not gun nor hunter, 
The hound nor the well-kept tiitf. 

Bidding him strut the pavement 
" Like some war-belied serf

T
Connecting with the Wliite Ptuw <k Yukon I 

for Daw mu anti interior Yukon j*>int*.
■ HI ê£*-v

Bending low in their sad-i* tines.
dies, the Boers rode among the cat
tle, niaking it impossible to distin-

Meering in Noyes Case.

Washington, Feb 8.—Attorney-Gen
eral Knox today gave v> all-day 
hearing in th«‘ case of Judge Noyes, 
of Alaska, who was recently Convict
ed of contempt by the United Stater 
Circuit court of appeal*.at Han Fran- i : 
cisco Judge Noyes was represented ; 
by Mr McLaughlin, of SI. I’auUand 
Mr Henley, of San Francisco The 
complainants were represented by 
Charles D Lane and the Wild Goose 
Mining Company by Means Ralston 
and Brewster This mining company 
was the defendant in the Anvil creek 
damns, out of which moat of the liti
gation in the Noyes rase arose. The 
object of the hearing is to determine 
the propriety of removing Judge 
Noyes from the Nome district fudge- 
ship, and is in no .sense a review of 
the action of the San Francisco 
court Counsel representing the in
terest opposed to Judge Noyes ask 
tor his removal upon the ground of 
mcompetency and unjudicial conduct 
The attorney general’s findings will 
probably be submitted to the presi- 
dent within Ihe next week or two'

------ ------~ rar-T ;.
Another Charley Rosa.

New York. Feb 13.—Unremitting 
m his efforts to locate hie sde, Wal
ter. Paul S "’"BolSfif of Yonkers has, 
thiouglt the information department 
of the New York department of po
lice, mailed letters describing the hoy 
to all the principal cities of the

" 1

General Otticeâ.,..ki ÜRM #
guish them in the darkness 

The British pickets opened a terri
ble fire, aiid thé Boers were every
where met with a relentless hail of 
bullets, a long line of flame ran up 
and down the firing line, nearly thir
ty miles in length, as the armored 
trains flashed their searchlights over 
miles of country The reports af the 
quick-firing guns along the entrenched 
line and the booming of the field guns 
and pompoms sounded very deep amid 
the sharp cracking of the musketry, 
while Heitbron fort contributed ti> the 
dm with, the deep roar ol it* naval

Seattle, Wi n201 Pioneer Building I?, few;

Bidding him rule the people 
By aping the foreign cur 

Whose marketplace is silenced 
By the clink of the bqlly’s spur

to
*4»

r:No matter to wh*â
point you may 
lined, your 
rea#l

Burlington 
Bonin

The tenor of that inter-
lie ! totArrived In Skagway.

Mr H 1’ Wills, manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, and Mr Chas. 
Worden, of 26 Eldorado, have arrived 
tn Skagway on theif return to Daw- 

ami are expected in early next

Mr Ross stated that'be had

v>
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gun
This lasted for «*ne twenty 

minutes.‘"when gradually the rattle 
died down Only the crack of single 
shots was heard Then all was again 
quiet.

The Boers' attempt to break the 
British circle had failed A lew of

the line,
and among them was Gen. De Wet

P »».
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Nine are Dead.
Mtodtosboro, Ky , Feb Il^ ~ Al- 

though the scene °* hght yester
day between the sheriff's posse and 
Lee Turner’s men is only four miles 
from this city, it is still imposable 
to ascertain the, exact casualties on 
the Turner side It is not yet known 
definitely how many were in the log 
barracks when the officers made the 
attack How many were tilled or
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1$ a microbe maniac suffering to others for the useful pur- received. When I felt doubtful 1 sent ' htde^md-seek on"BSfWs Common with

for you — I don't see- What. 1 could his companions, several months after 
But Royce was inflexible, and in the have done -more than 1 have.” j this, dropped a sweet as he ran; it

end Sir Bruce gladly coached his pu- Both Royce and the student did, all fell upon the remains of Rovoe's bon- 

pil in the method of attacking a that was possible to save the old ' fire. Unwilling to lose the dainty, he 
second species of bacteria. mar but their efforts were in vain, picked it up and popped it into his

This time it was the cholera mi- and he died within an hour, a victim mouth Within a fortnight the poor 
crobe. This time, too, the old man to his own microbes. tad lay tossing in a river-side fever
nearly succumbed to the attack of the As soon as the breath was out of hospital, while the vestry authorities 
terrible ravager taken voluntarily in-^he old man’s body, Roy ce appropri- in his district were deeply concerned 
to his system He was somewhat a ted the casket in which were collect- to discover. the origin of the attack,
weakened by his very recent attack of ed the fateful phials. ” The milk apd the drinking water of
typhoid, -a■ fact which he had not “I think I’ll take' these medicines the district were suspected and scrip- 
sufficiently considered. Royce found with me and destroy” them,” said tinized. but they were innocent and 
him in a condition of collapse, from Royce, addressing the faithful valet; the mystery remained unsolved
which, however, . by applying his “you needn’t say anything about it if .As for Royoe, he is rapidly making
newly-learned remedies. he duly 'nquiries arc made, they are danger- his fortune The son of the Rajah of 
brought his patient round. ous drugs and should not be left his district had the ill-luck to suo

Sir Bruce expressed gratitude. “The about.” curob to the cholera epidemic raging
rascals developed their attifck six Royce carried the casket in fear and ,hat season in the province Royce, 
hours before I expected it,” he ex;- trembling What, id he. should slip whose name was already upon the
plained “But for your smartness 1 and drop it » There were eleven >*p* of the people as a doctor of mar-
should have succumbed. The anguish pbials. each filled wit* sufficient dead- veiloua skill, was sent for, and within
was terrible 1 do not know when I ly organisms to infect and destroy the a couple of days the young price was
shall summon resolution to educate entire population of London ; the well. The flnjah, who was devoted
another pupil by personal expeti- thought made his head swim, and he to the lad, not consider half a lac

stood a moment - to pull himself tio- rupees too large a fee for this ser- 
gether Then he hailed a càb and Ttoe He has further appointed Royoe 
drove out to Barnes Common, where regular medical attendant, to his 
he despatched it Selecting a quiet court at a salary of the equivalent of
spot, fàr from the frequented paths jfil.oOO a year as a retaining fee, ill-
that led across the Common, he col- nessps be extra
iected ^ pile of dry grass and sticks, ^’r Bruce’s last pupil proved utter- 
sufficient to roast a sheep withal, b" unworthy of the trust confided in
Over this he emptied first, one phial, him, 10 the shape of a phialful of the
then several, and watched the flames diphtheria bacillus He was fool ~
spit and crackle as they ruthlessly de- enough to experiment upon himself,
stroyed the deadly fruits of many Sieving that he Would be able to
years of patient research and investi- *PPf?’ the remedies as easily in his
gation He allowed the fire to burn own llersnn as in any other But in
itself out, then he collected the ashes t*te languor and feebleness of the

horrible illness that followed he had 
neither the strength nor the energy 
to attend to such matters When Û .4 

the [Hiiat, containing more po
tential death than the grim 
ments of a battleship, was put away 
with “other medicine bottles."1- The 
population of the town and district 
in which he lived, walk with naked 
lights over a powder maghxine, 

rj-jjp pecting nothing —Fred Wish aw

however, to commence operations 
where there is little likelihood of in
terference from a rival practitioner. I 
have lists of rising places unprovided 
with medical men, mostly in the col
onies, but there are still some in 

ft if an easy matter to 
keep your disease well in hand. Just 

as easy as it is to allow it to be
come epidemic.”

“Buf surely there must be frequent* 

mistakes made by your pupils, atld 
the disease allowed to go out of hand 

or to claim victims whose 
not heard of Until too late.”

pose of science.”

m Mil 13y Boyce had duly qualified apportioned to you, e-en after we 
u. jB the noble science of shall have separated ?"
A rude French savant once j Royce readily acceded to this, feel- 

* - the famous but quite un- ing that he could scarcely be in safer 
jjetum that this is the hands. "But what do you mean by 

5^ pouring drugs of which its ’separated’ ? Am I to gather, • Sir 
Eors know very little into bod- Bruce, that I am for a while to work 

they know nothing at in connection withy ourself ? That 

Royce had taken his studies would indeed be—'*
- «iousiy He was resolved to “Not exactly that” „ thy old 
’ a|| there was to be known of smiled, “but I should require your 

he had done well presence here for two days* for spec
ial instruction ; after that you should 
go forth equipped into the great 

of other letters, all world, and you shall march to cer- 
L.R.C. tain success.”

England.

IS
m

iJSîïf

aM

icases are
-

!man “I choose my men. I admit my 
fellows have, occasionally, as you 

say, made mistakes ; but very rarely. 
There was young Burmeister, who 
settled at Maidstone, and made a ter
rible mess with a phial of this 
bacteria ; fell III, silly fellow, 
tween the inoculation and the devel
opment of the disease, and was him
self in hospital with peritonitis when 
he Should have been leading the at
tack and laying the foundation" of a 
great reputation. The same thing 
nearly I happened lately in Glasgow. 
My young friend accidentally dissem
inated bubonic plague and was half 
way to his new practice in the far 
east—before the consequences of his 
carelessness became apparent. Glas
gow is his native town, you see, and 
he was paying a farewell visit there 
when he allowed the escape of a small 
amount of bacterial matter Luckily 
he was not suspected.”

For two days Royoe remained 
guest m the house of tire "great bac- 
tenolitfcfst,. T,b<? whole of 
was. employed by the latter iirtritcfi- 
ing his latest pupil the secret and 
infallible method of treating patients 
who should hive become infected by 

the typhoidal microbe,
Royce Was to become possessed of 
bottleful. Sir Bruce, learned and en
thusiastic, claimed special virtues for 
his method ; the developed microbe 
would be attacked and defeated in a 
day or two, he declared, instead of 
fighting for many weeks, as under the 
ancient treatment-, before" sullenly re
tiring vanquished by the old-fashion
ed medical

ywfemically
p ; hé had acquired the right of 
■teafter the last letter of his sur

gi string
jp of which M.R.C.S.

only the first flight. At the The great doctor spoke so quietly, 
pi where he invariably worked and with such obvious conviction,
tf j* spite of a more than moder- that Royce became in a moment en-
tijpiency in the art of football, thusiastically anxious to go iarther 
pliked and well spoken of ; it in this mysterious matter 
itid that he would get on. "I “I agree to everything,” he said,
jpaid Rbfrev “if f aro to live “an* F am ready to take your word

ftjf profession, for I’ve nothing as to the safety of the thing as a 
j§ live upon, barring the error- financial investment. I am in your 
j&Mpitai of one thousand pounds hands, Sir Bruce.”

■By my aunt.”
Ü pet he stood at the threshold 
fid' profession, uncertain which 
|Is turn ; whether to gain a fit- 
[Iplm" by seeking employment 
MfUa to some overworked gen- 
flptoner, or look out for odd 
mW*" tenens for sick or hol- 
jjÉjjÉ medicos, or spend his 
ip# ï the purchase of a practice 

titftlit prove to be worthless 
ÉB tapirri. Roy ce had alrea'tii 
#4# the door, reqdy to step out 

Mie peat world, for six months, 
ill# tegun to feel that matters 

and he ought to be

i1very
IbIII J
Bril il

ml 1
be-

;|-K

:1insnee.”
“Take my advice and let me he your 

“You have done 
enough for science and you -oan't 
want money.”

“No, I have sufficient, and I think I 
have done well enough for science, but 
it is a mania with me, and I feel that 
I shall continue to send out pupils 
until the end.”

“The poor old fellow is as mad -as 
a hare !” was the conclusion at 
which Royce arrived - He had thought 
This from the first, but was not quite 
sure of it.

A month later, before he had start
ed for his destination, a certain chol
era-infected . district in India, Royoe 
was surprised by a visit from Sir 
Bruce’s valet. The roan came, excit
edly into thé room while Royce1 sat at 
his breakfast. Royce knèvt him well 
and had had many a talk with him.”

“For heaven’s sake sir, come quic 
to my master,” he cried The*■ 
fellow was half frantic wit

last,” said Royoe

:I

“Then listen, and you shall know 
first the fundamental principle upon 
which is based my action in now tak
ing you up, and before you many 
other smart young fellows, all of 
whom f have satisfactorily started in 
life. My aim is the loftiest fhiagin-
able ;__it is the causé of science. I
have given up practicing, as you may 
be aware, in order to devote myself 
to scientific investigations, which I 
any on both personally and also 

through the medium of others of 
vhom I get to hear as possessing the 

necessary disposition—such as 
self. I have in this cabinet several 
small bottles ; the contents of each is

; ■it ft

m
mgJ

Umas a
I yand mixed them with a new supply of 

dry fuel and rekindled this; he dug up 
and burned the earth around the fire; 
then he went away.

A fortnight later a tramp passed 
the spot.; his pipe would not draw 
and he took a small charred twig to 
clean it out,. Not long afterwards an 
inmate of the Casual Ward at Brix- 
ton was taken ill; it was found to be 
a case of rapid tuberculosis, 
tramp died, but fortunately—so far 
as can be know—without spreading 
the mischief

that time F

i i:-." -E"i ; r» w«4
J led m

arma-
I

your- of which

I m.i

one day a man called at his of inestimable value, and the result 
of years of patient labor and re
search.

tms-
,

4®tis a mysterious stranger who 
Mi him that if he liked and was 

con-

After careful personal 
struct!on and experiment, I entrust 
to each of my disciples one of these. 
Can you make a guess as to their 
contents—here is one,’ look at it. For 
the love of heaven do hot let it drop; 
so-carefully—what is it, now ?”

The bottle contained liquid 
which floated a cloudy yellowish sub
stance, as to which Royce declined to 
hazard an opinion without careful in
spection and analynation.

'“These are the microbes of 
terrible disease,” said Sir Bruce ; 
“there are sufficient here to infect 
and destroy the entire population of 
London.”

tion. “I’m afraid he’s dying.
“Good Lord, man, what’s up ?” 

asked Royoe, hurriedly sr-uung- hat ar>H 
gibves and preparing

Bruce has never been the 
same, sir, since having the two at
tacks one after the other while you 
were there He’s taken another pupil 
now, and if I was asked I should say 
he wasn’t fit for experimenting again 
just yet, but this new gent was in a 
hurry to study his subject and go.”

The two men were now in a cab to
gether hurrying towards Harley 
street.

in- The finest of office stationery may 

be secured at the Nugget printer y at 
reasonable priées

■to subscribe to certain 
I Jut fortune as well as his rep- 
I ■ lie profession were made,

mm -j
.

A child, playing at

I“Sir
mscience opposed to it. 

Royce recognized with delight that he 
had become possessed of a great sec- 
cret.

-e WINTER TIME TABLE- STAGE LINE.very good,” laughed Royce 
one hears that sort of 

fta a total stranger, who can- 

###y desire to make another 
ft-fortune out of pure benevo-
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This alone was worth, many 

times over, his poor little capital of 
nine hundred pounds. His Conscience

4 4
! 1

L revolted against the use of the phial
ful of deadly organisms which 
to form part of his money's worth 
But then the phial and its contents 
could be destroyed or kept for pur
poses of -study-srtÿe, secret and price
less treatment for typhoid 
would remain.

» suspects him,” inter- 
p*»«er. "I do not blame 

U baf tell you, however, that I 
merely as a confidential 

» My principal is one whom 
|weyoee else—know well, and 

are above suspicion. 
pp*gui#ied gentleman has not-

a very were BUILDING
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“Has the pupil lost his head, then 

—or why doesn’t he apply the reme
dies lie has been taught ?”

'* 'Haven only knows, sir; that’s 
what I hope you’ll find out and save 
Sir Bruce’s life.”

5 4
you Ï

“Good Lord !’’ 
almost dropping the phial in his 
amazement. Sir Bruce continued his 
explanation.

“Now, in the first place, I shall ask 
you to do me the favor to be 
guest at this house for one week from 
—let me see, this is the 14th—from

answered Royce, »eases

♦Within forty-eight hours Royce had 
mastered all that could be learned, 
from a literary point of view, of his 
specialty. The treatment was simple 
enough. Sir Bruce spared no pains 
m explaining over and over again i oUsiy dying
every detail connected with it; so [• -He hasn't been conscious since it 1 ♦

the student, “ he : ^ 
the diphtheria microbe, J ^ 

[ and I have been applying his own j
, but | a 

It doesn’t ; ▼ 

What do ;▼

mne as one whom he would
to benefit in 
bis secret. If

Royce found the new student in des- j ^ 
pair and at his wits’ end The young j xa 
man accompanied him to Sir Brute’s j . 
bedside. The old scientist lay obvi- ! *

ra certain way 
I you care to 

Whose name I am now speak- 
RA*U be pleased to inform you 
**|v'*f Tour word of honor that 

g™®*Ter u®iktany circumsUn- 
Pstever divulge it.”
F”s * *oe 1 ■* what harm
» of my knowing that much 
” 'tiigbed Royce 
Wive me
f 1 sow tell

Did Itmy : il♦ "4

!■the 24th. It is part of the scheme. 
“I shall be

mCatchvery happy,” said 
Royoe, somewhat nervously, “so long 
as it is not your intention to experi
ment upon me.”

:that when Royce returned home after , took him," said
two days of coaching he was sure of ! swallowed 
himself.

“Return on the 24th,

could
any- ♦ A♦ your eve?" :said the eld- ; patent remedy as he taught me, 

or man, as Royoe left the house ; “I \ the treatment has failed, 
shall depend on you.” -j look like diphtheria to

He did return on the 24th; returned j you think ?” 

just in time to find the old man in ; Royoe recognized the symptoms at j À 
the full grip of the malady, tempera- once. The old man was in the first. ▲
ture very high, head bursting with ! stage of typhoid fever. Without a ™

an infinitesimal particle from pain, delirious—thoroughly ill. 
the mass and—no, no, you need not “Sir Bruce gave orders I was to
be alarmed ; i assure you that I say he left the case in your hands,
know very well" indeed what I am sir,” said the man ; "I was to send
about !-I swallow a minute portion for you if you wasn’t here by II.” The old man regained consciousness ▲
in] water—there, it is done , in ten Confident, but somewhat anxious however, presently, and even rallied 2

—... - Stt Bum -days-you-Aihall.-haxe._a_x.At,lent, but......withal, Royoe set himself to apply tor a short while. He recognized ~
greatest names in the long before ®alTfffie you shall have- The i«escr'iliëa"rèîiSaW.~"1ie"mgtlr Btr Thrt!

, perhaps the most become well aware how to attack and mistake. He worked hard for twelve 
writet UPon bacteria overpower the disease as sooq as it 

«vtiopment, etc shall have declared itself. 1 shall

sa,id R‘»>«’ Why scarcely be ill for a single day."
&~>u<* ^'r Bruce interest "Good heavens !” exclaimed Royce,
E*1 n**‘ “then your system is to—”
N «plain that and other “To teach each pupal how to be a 
^foti care to call and sec specialist in a single terrible malady,

and afterwards to supply him with 
the wherewithal to make name and 

call fortune by insuring a constant, de
mand for his services This is 
ies of typhoidal microbe 1 - hall 
soon teach you how to exterminate it 
from the system attacked.” 
at this point that Royce began to 
suspect the sanity of the great 

"But, my dear -sir,” 'he ejaculated,
"you are suggesting to me a criminal 
proceeding , this is simply murder— ’

Oh. dear, no, by 
no means ! Murder, indeed . as if 1— 
you are to he the saviour of many 
lives, young sir, not the taker . 
shall never have a fatal case ; each 

patient shall be cured, 1 guarantee 
it, as soon as treated , you shall see 
that this

"Far, from it,” Sir Bruce laughed ; 
“fiat experiment um in corpore vilo ! 
It is my own vile body that is to be 
made the victim This microbe devel
ops qn the tenth day ; that is why I 
have fixed upon the 24th. I now de
tach

four formal word that 

you shall

!
me

Ko no !♦
* the it; '• r, AI undertake to ,* bhowledge

a secret from all 
supposing that your 

BlUÿfes to have been made 
Bti# that you have spoken
“> truth,”

Ic/1 Little cPnnter s Ink, if Judiciously Used, 

Will Do It Every Time.
♦com- word he set about" applying the 

dies which had succeeded so welf but
reme- ♦ i; It I♦a little while since But he was too 

late. H♦ï<aW>’ ltle" • his name is
■Tbomton."

:student was out of the room As Sir 
Bruce seemed to desire to speak, ; ft 

Royce bent his ear to listen.
"1 think you were right,” he whis

pered

hours, at the end of which time Sir. ..iX».. . - IK". -«• 'ZXÿqCJ-ttA-» - • -
Bruce was quite out of danger, with-, 
in a day he was greatly better, in 
three he was convalescent; ,Royce had 
scored an entire success.

“1 have never had a pupil who did 
it better," said Sir Bruce with ad
miration “I shall see you go forth 
into the world without a qualm; no 
fear of any Maidstone or, Glasgow 
idiocy in your case ! I wish 1 could 

teach you the treatment for a few 
other maladies, in the cause of hu
manity, but these pbials of rararo-or-

Speaking of Printer’s Ink. we have .barrels 
of it, all colors;,also tfae most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

ft
“I have tried too much—ty- ▲ 

phoid, cholera and diphtheria all 
withing six weeksr—’’ I ft

“There is no question 61 diphtheria, ! ft 

Sir Bruce,” said Royce, “you are ft 
suffering from typhoid-;—” ft

“What exclaimed the old 
actually raising his weak body into a 

fatting position—“impossible 1 
was the next phial in the case—there
could be. no mistake------ ” - ,

“«top, sif—what of my two phials, ft 
—did you not put them back in the | ▲ 
casket ? If so, it would have been j X 

easy to forget that you had done so, ! 
and to use the phial which lay at the ▼ 
top.”

The old scientist was silent a mo-

||l

fl;
i !

■diite result of this 
IJk* that Royce did

0)4,1 in Harley street, 
^ kppointment, at an early 

m Morning, and

i

How Are You Fixed
con-

ftman.
a spec- ftn .3

♦
was receiv- S • • •

ly,.
It wasü* îou three

M*.
ganism represent each one an expen
diture of time and labor, the extent 
of wi)iih you would scarcely credit.”

“1 don’t want the phials,” said 
Kovee “Look here, I only wish you 
would take this bottle back, and 
teach me another secret instead.”

Sir Bruce was, surprised “I do
not consider one is justified,” Royce “It is. time 1 died,” be saud-preseet- 
continned, “in spreading a horrible ly, ‘‘if 1 can no longer distinguish be-

tween, the contents of two of my own * 

phials !"
of course, one can \, When the student returned to the 

However. I should think room Roy re spoke to him somewhat 
my money was well spent in learning , sternly, 
what you have already taught 
and if you would rather not do that

questions,” 
wringing, after the 

A*0otr of the great 
"T into the middle of 
i is—are

man
If you need anything in the Printing Line 
give ,us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from % calling card to a blank 
book.

scien

you prepare 
we proceed farther 

T we come to terms or 
m any case the subject 

^**kti°n shall for ever re- 
«Mute secret in so far as 

Panned Yes

PJ todtion it.”

before ft“Oh, dear, no !
ft

ment or two. :you

disease, even though he is absolutely 
sure of bunting up and curing every 
sufferer, which, 
never be

or no ?”
C$LU2.embcr. Rush Jobs Are Our Delight.fts»id Royce "1 :may, nay, roust be so , the 

system in infallible—”
“But what if, after I have poisoned 

the water, or milk, or what not, with 
these microbes, the first or any vic
tim shouM summon some other med
ico ?” ^

vL4 you Prepared to pay 
it is in my power to

Jobs Promised Tomomft, Lklnxrtd Yesttrdty.
ftf

“You should have diagnosed the ▲ 
case for yourself,” he said, “any man ,

which I suggest. 1 am content to « can see there is no question of dip*- w 
leave it as it. is ” " then* here.'”"

The older man adduced many argu- “But one does not expect the or- ft 
ments, the chief contentioti'bemg that dinary here,” said the youth pertin- ft 
f<^ the benefit of the many it is ex- ently “j naturally applied the reme- ▲ 
pedient, and eveh necessary that a few --dies prescribed for himself by our 
should suffer “I do not, hesitate to frq-nd I took it for granted that be * 

allow my own body to be experiment- ha# swallowed the diphtheria bacil- 
éd upon,” he said, “and 1 see m, : lus and treated him strictly in ac- 
wrong in causing a small amount of |cordante with the instructions I

me.
«unit* himdred or even nine
* in fiLa* ^ consider the ex-
tr- n so vit is a

lie |»rPlr °ei,t pei innum, off than "he would he in the or-
®'Mfortim°rL Thirdly ~ ,n dinar>" course if he should have „ 
ftttoLhu ^ 3*SUlls may •* tr<Bted this malady ; it will yield to

Matter T°U under-ithe usual treftniriyt, though Hit
ht» ihy .a ,0rLl’ 10 remain treatment—ours, let us call it — is
* ■ lce the work both ^urer and quicker ft is better,

1

♦
“In that case the patient A-ts no

Ok nugget Prtnteryvon-
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4 STIthe 1 but it ran cleat to the1
46 minutes last. -----

talked with the offic-

rreftng sail, wa» lost from g _____ __________
schooner Clifton, whose skipper and the seaman was loro# ÿ yj 

brought into port on Sat- It could not he cowed la 
urdav nigfitby the Bristol tine steam- deck and perished in the 1^ 
ship Exeter City, from Swansea Hie move the derelict from y* 
life belonged to the ship’s black cat. westbound liners. It «at* 
Krebusj which had sought refuge high ablaze into the sea when \ 
in thf forward rigging when the sees reached it.-N. Y Sua 
began to tumble aboard A seaman 
went up the ratlines to get the cat,’

ARE AHEAD 1 time is now
thrëe countries Which now, have a 
greater population that the United 
States, namely,^China, the British 

\jk/pp^ V empire and. the Russian empire. China
VV Ixl—VvlXaJ and British empire have each of ' 

them probably between 350,000,000 
and 400,000,000, or together nearly 
one-half of the total population of 
the earth The Russian empire, with 
about 131,000,000 people, has been 
increasing during the century just, 
closed with greater rapidity than any 
other' continental power. Its growth, 
like that of the United States, has 
been partly through the natural in- 

of its population and partly 
through great acquisition of ter
ritory. It had about 38,800,000 peo
ple in 1800, and has increased 
than three and one-half times during 
the nineteenth ceptury 

"France, including its dependencies, 
is the fifth country of the world in 
order of population, and has about 
83,660,000, or almost the same 
ber as the United States, 
over 25,000,000 are in African dppen- 

nearly 17,000,000 in Asia 
These

NO MORE Mr. Biffi has 
i ials at the barracks as well, as with

and all REcrew were

OF TIME many of the business men
that our daylight should be 

evenly divided by giving more 
of it to thé forenoon. Mr. Biffi says 
that that March 1st has been selected 

__  the date for DaWaOn’s moving

Dawson Chronometers bæk time Vèrily we
r. are a last people *

45 Minutes Fast.

agree
morel

jinizati
.DÜtical

Job Printing at Nagget a6ias

Solution of Ry. Problem 
at Hand. The - >Atl

The Pacific Northwest.
The barbed wirt-teleptmne craze has 

! started at Farmington and there is |
I some talk of extending a line to Sel- j 

Will Be a General Set Back on tioe and also one west ior about sev
en miles. There is a loo a movement i 
ou loot to establish a rural delivery j

III the Short
to1 Known

Wholly I

«4 *1S£ << 
•«a, ïà«

■s. Northwesterncrease

System of Electric Warnings De
vised That Have Proven Safe 

and Practicable.

ChiMarch First—Jeweler Biffii
mmore

Aid AHi- 1 postal service.
Thomas H. Stringham died at Me- ! 

Donald postoffice, ten miles southwest : 
of Port Angeles, on tlie Elwha river, 
on Sunday, February 2. Mr String- 

bom at Rochester, N. Y., 
to the I

to the Rescue. - mLinei

I EastenEditor of the Nugget 
It may be of interest to the people 

of Dawson and vicinity to know that ham
the time supplied by the noon gun March 29, 1826, and came 
and other time-giving instruments in pacific coast in 1860 He had been a 
town is 45 minutes too fast
standard time as adopted for the an(j the postoffice
Yukon Territory by the Yukon conn- store at McDonald 
ciT’Ts the T35th meridian west of j Michael Kelly is in the county Jail 
Greenwich, and while Gov. Ogilvie ^ at, j^wiston, Idaho,,awaiting trial on 

here he made observations regu-. the charge of assault with intent to j 
larly and all clocks were corrected af- ! kill James Green. Both men are res- j 
ter his time. Since Tie left no time ‘ j dents of the Mohler neighborhood ! 
observation has been made, as I un
derstand , but a chronometer has been 
used and thé result of several^ obser
vations made by the . undersigned 
shows the said chronometer to be 
about 45 minutes and some seconds 
too fast- of the 135th meridian line.

As the last observation was made 
on the 22nd inst., the 45 minutes

Chicago, Feb. 13—A practical de
monstration of the Utility of a 
departure which, it is claimed by 
railway officials, will effectively prove 
the solution in a large degree ol the 
railway collision problem, was made 
last night on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul road, near here. The de
vice consists of an exceedingly pow
erful headlight, which not only per
fectly illuminates the track with an 
immensely bright shaft of light for a 
distance of a mile, but also embraces 
the striking and novel feature of a 

.beam of light of almost equal bril
liancy penetrating over 71)0 feet above 
which can be clearly seen ten miles 

It ^..thereby possible for

IB at » “*1 
Me Mr.new All through trains from the North Paeifie Cotai n 

neet with this line in the Union Depot 
at St. Paul.

wasnum- 
Of these, jp, was cal

jjfcget»* »s
• easy P»

II The resident of Clallam for several years
and a little :dencies,

and 2,000,000 in Madagascar, 
five most noon Ians countries together 
incurie over two-thirds of the esti
mated population of the world, which 
is placed by the best authorities at 
between 1,500,000,000 and 1,600,000,-

ashi - Mi
Travelers from the North are invited to 

——with—;—
byj1;

Ipt *r" w 
par*! eb,‘ 

-,*e 1* 

;#«**>

•IB

was

F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Sea000.” They have been enemies for some 1 
time, and Thursday it ' is alleged Kel- , 
ly started for Green with a shotgun ! 
and fired at him. Kelly claims that. !„ 
the cartridge he used was a blank T 

Thomas Shyder, of Harrington, 
came in from a goose hunt, laid his 
shotgun, cooked, on a table in his j 

and "started to remove his j

This House is “Loaded.” .
A tl ah tic City, N. J., Jan. 5.—At

mospheric conditions have charged the 
building in which Dr. Herman Marcus 
lives, South Carolina and Pacific 
avenues, with electricity in such a 
manner as to alarm the occupants of

0» an—
MU

A I* RTh» Créai Haiti 
“FLYER

distant.
pproaehings trains ut alesoluteiy lo

cate each other by this vertical shaft 
of light, though miles apart, and it 
is this feature which railroad official» 
claim will eliminate the possibility of 
collision. This vertical beam will, in 

- hilly country and especially where 
curves in the track are numerous, so 
positively fix the location of trains 
that nothing but carelessness on the 
part pf enginemen will permit a col-, 
lision.

The apparatus consists of a power
ful electric arc headlight, a dynamo 
and steam motor, all of which occu
py the space on the locomotive -us
ually devoted to the headlight. The 
dynamo which generates the current 
for this searchlight occupies a space 
of less than fifteen inches wide di
rectly behind the headlight and is 
operated by a motor driven by steam 
impact on a turbine wheel The cur
rent is 6,000 candle power, which can 
be reduced to any degree of brilliancy 
at the will of the engineer 

One of the heaviest passenger èn- 
gines on the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul, fully equipped with this 
headlight, 'drew a special train a 
number of miles out of Chicago last 
night and a practical demonstration 
of the working of the apparatus was 
given under the supervision of Chas. 
W. Adams, formerly assistant gener
al passenger agent of the Pennsyl
vania system. At a distance of half 
a mile the telegraph poles and frame
work on the semaphores were clearly 
defined, while the track tied itself was 
distinctly visible for , one mile. 
Straight above the locomotive a 
shaft of light as thick as a man’s 
body penetrated the darkness and 
person? posted ten miles away re
torted that it was clearly- distin
guishable. This is an entirely new 
departure in headlight illuminât! 
and railway signals It is fur 
proposed to convey signals of distress 
or other communications when trou-

I :
had

to ffith
cabin,

stated may not be the exact ttme tor gloves, when the gun went oft, the 
today, but il it is agreed to change 
the time we are now using to the 
correct standard time which we 

and which is legal time

the house 
Shocks are 

windows and desks are opened, and 
when persons in a room- touch each 
other.
shocks, and for a time yesterday the 
household was kept in a state of 

They believed

received when doors. . tornbarrel passingcharge from one 
through his overcoat The concussion 
knocked the gun to the floor, dis-j 
charging the other barrel This sec- ; 
ohd charge passed into his foot at the 

completely shattering the j

,'thf
itli:

Shaking hands produces: tod «p*i
should use 
here, I will furnish the time hereafter 
at sufficient close intervals, so. as not 
to get ahead or behind more than a 
few minutes at the time.

of■

nervous agitation 
that telephone Wires and gas and 
water pipes had become entangled, 
and the services of C. L. Goodman,

instep,
bones of the foot. The wounded man 
attempted to reach his nearest neigh-; 
bor, two and a -half miles away, but 
after covering half of the distance by 
crawling over the frozen ground in 
the bitter cold he became exhausted, - 
and would undoubtedly have bled or 
frozen to death had not W J. Green, 
who happened to be passing that way 
found him.

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL muck à»
F «un «h 
M «tond"mat e:oo p. m.L. NETLAND, C.K. tiw

Dawson, Feb. 25th, 1902.
In connection with the above it will 

interest the ueopte ot Dawson to 
know that Jeweler James Biffi, who 
has but lately returned from the out
side, brought back with him a marine 

. sextint by which he is enabled to 
acquire the current time by either 

oP; star tests. Mr. Biffi has lately 
made four sun and two star observa
tions and has discovered that Dawson

superintendent of the Atlantic Coast 
Telephone Company, was called in to 
solve the mysterv - - —

He found that nothing was wrong 
with the wires, but that the building 
had becomé surcharged through the 
weather conditions—New York Sun.
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A Solid Vestibule Train With All 
Equipments.

|w «4 MW or 
lei pstiianrtv 
Kid ». bet a 
m eoiwcil

For further particulars and folders ai

GENERAL OFFICE

were
Won

Where Pussy Blundered.
One other life besides that of the 

luckless Finn, swept overboard while

SEATTLE, * Btaefc
m, Shrpbr 
tit, J Mcl
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Regarding the Tread- 
gold Concession

x
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INVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE■
!
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to be made
I only tiw y 
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Ixrnç Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.

Is Now Being Circulated and 
Generally Signed—Address

ed to Lord Minto.i /

The form of petition which Col. \ 
McGregor, who called the first mass j 
meeting on the Treadgold question, i 
is now busily distributing for signa- | 
tunes, reads as follows :

To the Right Honorable,
The Earl ol Minto,

Governor-General ol Canada 
We, the Undersigned petitioners 

residents, of the Yukon Territory, J 
view with deep concern the action of 
the government m granting what 4» 
known as the Treadgold concession, 
embracing within its prescribed area 
as it does, Bonanza, Eldorado, Hunk
er and Bear Creek, with all their 
tributaries, thus practically closing 
this entire mining district to the ef
forts of the individual prospector.

Further, we. view with alarm the 
exclusive right given the company by 
virtue of the conditions set forth in 
the articles of the said concession to 
nearly all the available water in the 
Klondike district (or mining pur
poses, the exorbitant rate of twenty- 
five rente per miner’s inch per hour to 
he charged ; the small quantity the 
company is obliged Vo deliver, and the 
indefinite period ot time allowed for 
the completion of the work, we con
sider a most serious phase ol the'con
ditions

Firmly believing that the order-;a- 
counctl granting such a monopoly as 
the said Treadgold concession is 
based on a misunderstand ing, and if 
not repealed will surely result in dis
aster to this camp , „

We ask, therefore, that m your 
wisdom you will be pteased to cause 
the matter to be brought to the at
tention of the government for its 
most, earnest consideration

And your petitioner» as in duty 
bound will ever pray.

Dated at Dawson thvs 22nd day of 
February, A D . 1902. .

Choicest cuts, beef, mutton and 
pork, at Bonanza Market, next Poet 
Office _______ *.

Job Printing at Nugget office.
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Me occurs between telegraph y oints 
by the use ot colored glass to color 
the vertical ray of light.

Among those aboard the special 
last night were H. R Williams, gen
eral manager of the C., M & St. P.; 
W. J. Underwood, assistant general 
manager ; G. A Woodward, general 
superintendent, F. A Miller, general 
passenger agent; and J. F Gibson, 
division superintendent, and it was 
the unanimous opinion" that the head
light was thoroughly practical and 
would become one ol the future re
quisites in railroading.
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lUtofti» The Total Population.
. l Washington, Jan. 27 —The census 

bureau today issued a report an
nouncing that the population ot the 
entire United States, including all 
outlying fossessiuns, was 84,233,039 
in the census year 1900. This is item
ized as follows : Continental United 
States, or United States proper, 75,- 
994,575 (heretofore announced' ; Phil
ippines, 6,961,339, being the estimate 
of the statistician d” the Philippine 
commission , Porto Rico, 963;243 ; 
Hawaii, 151,001 , Alaska, 63.592 ; 
Guam, 9,000 , American. Samoa.
100 ; . persons in the military and 
naval service? of the United States 
outside ol tlie territory of the United 
States proper, 91,219 

The report announces- that- 
twelfth census only extended to Alas
ka And Hawaii outside of “continent 
al United States,” but that the fig
ures lor the' rest ol the United States 
domain gre taken from the best, avail
able resources

The report says that the nation has 
grown nearly sixteej^ told in 100 
years It continues “There are but
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LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.
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meat ever oOered to the public. Buy 
The book» will soon be cloeed 

and you will be too late. Don’t let 
the man who knows It all - tell you 
that there is no quarts in this coun
try. The fools who make that stetf' 

ment have no bank account, which is 
the proof of their wisdom 

Every placer camp In the world 
turned into n quarts camp.

Cripple Creek was a placer camp. 
The tara who knew it all were there. 
They made the same statement A 
carpenter found the quarts after the 
wist men had left.

Have you ever vie ted the Lew 
Star mines T If not. you have no 
right to even think. Go up and sat- 
tijy y outsell. Yours for business sad 
a quarts camp,

We claim we bave the mother lode. 
Can you deny these facts. The mines 
are situated at the bead of the two 
richest creeks on earth—Kldorsdo and 
Bonaosa, Gold t» tound on every 
claim on Bonanza creek, and up Vic
toria Gulch to the quartz rames. II it 
did not come from this ledge, where 

did it come from 7

now.

The gold found in the creek is the 
same as that found in the ledge.

The gold is found in slide matter 
Where did it comeon Seven pup.

•rom Î
The best pay tound in Gay Gulch is 

at the head of the gulch, below the 
quarts mines. There are eight gulch
es beading at the Lone Star mines. 
They nil carry gold, 
come from ?

Where did it
LEW CRA&EN.

best iavgrtr .~~Loee Star stock is
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THÉ DAILY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DaWSON, Y. T. S| rEMfflAttv », »>M ' !

lf y ouf dothes need pressihg, clean
ing or repairing see K. I. Goldberg, 
The Tailor, at Hirshberg's.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

feet fréta its up hill line, tand certain 
posts with no writing on them were 
seen along this blazed line. One wit
ness for the defence (Felix Bordelieu) 
states that Campbell showed him 
Mercier’s up stream down hill post on 
this blazed line The defence also 
brings evidence 4(5 show that the lo
cation notice of Mercier on post ‘F’ 
must "have been written recently, that 
it could not have retained its dis
tinctness so long

,‘T must come to the conclusion that 
the post marked ‘F’ is the original 
position of ^Mercier’* upstream post 
The evidence of the defence is not of 
such a character that it would upset 
the evidence of Ievefque, Campbell 
and Percy Reid

“The defence raise the point that 
creek claim No. 243 below lower. Do
minion, staked by one Wait in 18!}8,

Mike Déan and John Kill are two mcluded tl,e Mfrcier claim withih *ts 
sturdy prospectors who with,, their ^lindanes, and tein6 a subsisting, lo- 
wives left Monday for Coldfoot and catlon at the ,ime Mercier staked, Ins 
the Koyukuk. They left here with a ,ocatl°" w>s invalid, as the creek 
team of six dogs and one sled and cIal« si* bomidarv lines lxU>r>ded 
are going in light, having but 300 ,he l>ase of the hm thp regulations
pounds all told in their outfit They at that t,mr not confinine the side

been living for some time had proceeded down the river only as bouDdary 1,ne of cre,’k c,alms ï° 1 •'
From the meagre account received far as Twelvemile when it was de- 006 feet fr,°JP the creek This creek

it' is learned that the murder was tided that with the,two-ladies rid- claim <Wait’s) expired on January
eëmmftW-"wtflr a hatchet• white ”fhF •ItijgrtKFTôhW'mûld W6eWr"carried' 37 ”st • -Lm-at did- not
unfortunate man was asleep, his and better time made if thé team fake b!s bench claim until March
skull being split open by the infuriate were divided A stop was made and 7th’ l90J 0n May 19th- Mer’
ed woman There are a number in Mr. Dean returned to Dawson y ester- cier renewed his claim- sa,d renewal

dav for another sled, going back to run ,rom AuSus1 26th- l®00 Al-
again last night tholl«h Lhe «round was occupied when

Dean’s departure ftom~ the city, M™ tsUked h,s cla,m ,n August,
where since ’98 he has been engaged 1899’ the Sround was not «*»! « by
in running the Miners’ laundry in any other person when he obtained
South. Dawson. ,s somewhat different hls renewal m 190(1 Mercier worked
from the average musber who bas de- 1”S Srowd under that reopwa! UP tn
termined to try a change of luck in 1 e time 1 lat E>aurenl obtained 
the Koyukuk, : m that a fortune is h'k yrant" 1 thmk Marfier 18 «titM 
there for him already discovered and hold the ground under said rffiew- 
awaiting his arrival He is a half al çran*'- and tb»t jt was not °I*n
owner with Gillesp.e in the claim on to [ocatlon at 0,6 time St I'a"re"t
Union gulch in which the S639 nug- sta ^
get was found last fall, the largest ,™e survey of the St Laurent
piece of virgin gold ever discovered m bench must ^ **' as,de The Plaintiff
the interior of Alaska Gillespie in ,s enwtM ,0 h,s Nation as shown

davs rocked out $900 and in a ,on Mr'. Cote s plan exhibit 'B* " 
fetter to his partner telling him of *<><><><><><>C>000<X>0^^ 

his good fortune and advising him to 
lose no time -in joining him, says 
he considers lie has one of the biggest 
things ever struck About a year ago 
Dean staked Gillespie for his trip to q 
the Koyukuk, furnishing him with j 
dogs and an outfit The claim upon I 
which the big nugget was found was j 
No. 2 Union gulch. They also own j 
7 on Miner guich and 1 on Nugget j 
gulch.

Dean and his party are going in by 1 
way of Fort Yukon and the ,Chande-|0 ^\ , *
lar and as their dogs are in good < | |C/<lCtl»C 

condition arid they are travelling j < ► 
light they expect to reach Coldfoot. ° 
within three weeks 3

* Steamship
ico.

JACK KIRK 
MURDERED

iience will be passed on Mrs. Black 
morning The whole, of 

yesterday afternoon and until 9 
o’clock last night was taken up with 
the arguments of the counsel.

In the crowd this morning were 
many women. Mrs. glack made a 
brave display of coolness. Although 
at earlier stages of the trial she gave 

;-rat inn nf NfcW eVK,enai »( extreme nervousness, she 
>6aniZaUUII VI XV," was calm and collected, and even

n | Darfv smiling,' while the attorneys were
POlltlCai rdllj. making their arguments. Apparently

she was well satisfied with the evi
dence and expected an acquittal 

Shortly before 10 o’clock the jury 
notified the bailiff that a verdict had 
been reached, and Mrs. Black was 
brought into the court room and the 
verdict was read Mrs. Black was thé 
coolest person in the court room when 
the verdict was read. She gave no 
evidence of concern whatever.

The Black murder case stands alone 
in the annals of the Montana courte, 
and has «■'attracted much attention. 
Black was a well-to-do rancher of lhe 
Gallatin valley, and was somewhat 
advanced tn, years. His wife was 
comparatively a young woman.

STEPSto ■ 1$ I
as forced to 
it be coaxed

are takendud m the
relict from - 
iets. It was mmTHEY ARE GOOD.

You will siay so after trying them. 
Beef Croquettes. Can be procured no
where in Dawson but at Thé Family 
Grocery, F. S. Dunham, proprietor, 
corner 2nd Avenue and Albert street. ’•

'

;
the

11N. Y. Sun. M,I
"

Killed With a Hatchet 
While Asleep.
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■
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...WE SELL...

the* Short Lih< Light a"d Power
Awful Tragedy Committed at Half Owner of No. 2 Union Gulch 

Nome by Lulu Watts, a Dance 

— Hall Woman.

to as the Yukon Party

Chreato^- f .^iPoiitai Affinai»™
AndAII r ^,SW'4 '

Known
Where Famous Nugget Was 

Found Last Fall.
Da warn Bectric t%it and P»wer Ce.

EMIL STAUF;
«At trrtn. winmc ami toascul mom» 
Agent lor Harper A Ladue 
Harwr’a Addiiion. Menne'a Addition 
The Imperial Life Inmraove Vompeny. —

Collections Promptly Attended to 
Money to Loan.

<mM ftast ».af>1 
sad Slid.

Word was received ye- -May by 
mail from Seattle of a shocking trag
edy that occurred at Nome this—win
ter by which Jack Kirk, well known 
in Dawson, had lost his life at the 
hands of Lulu Watts, a variety and 
dance hall woman with whom he had

M steps for the re-organiaa- 
m Yukon party were taken 
toj a meeting held at the 
Ugase. Mr. Prudhomme oall- 

to order and Dr.

Eastern owîtMte Co-

a a e
: J , a M

HI n
Houses to Rent.'fteifie Goat* ^ 

lion Depot
N. C.Oftlc.-Btdi. kloi St■■

was called to preside; Mr.
There :acting as secretary 

many present as the room 
l^mfurtahly accommodate and 

i^Mrfced by one of the speak- 
ys address that they were 
g. the same as formed the 
-arty, which had carried to 

j af the polls Messrs. Prud-

PflOFESSIOMAL CAROS “4 1 ' "r,i-
a? Illlawvrna

I-ATTPULO A RIDÏ.KY - Advocate.

A M-THORHBV KS-Birrrliur, Solicitor. Advu 
cnie, Kothry Publie, rommlwloner Proctor 
of the Admiralty Court. OIBce. Bant Build
ing, Room» 1, < and 5. Telephone lia P. o 
Box ses.

Direct From Koyukuk.
“The trail from here-to Krtyukak t« 

fairly good,’’ said James Pa,mer this 
morning. He arrived here yesterday 
from Coldfoot and said he had made 
it in 19 traveling days. "The trail 
is good, but there are already bad 
places At the month Of the Chande- 
lar the water overflows the ice for 
some distance. I had to wade and 
got One foot frozen in consequence.

“I heard on the way that there was 
going to be a rush over the ice from 
the coast soon Quite a number of 
sourdoughs are going from Circle and 
Eagle. Everything in thé Koyukuk 
looks encouraging, and there is any 
amount of country up there that has 
not yet been prospected. There are 
enough provisions for the present 
population, but if a great rush comes 
without any corresponding addition 
to the stores I don’t know how it 
might be.”

to commi
’**13

Seattle, the city now who were in Nome last 
summer, who express but little sur
prise at the tragedy as it was freely 
predicted that unless young Kirk 
bloke away from the woman she 
would eventually kill him. She is 
said to possess a fiendish temper com
bined with an ungovernable jealous 
disposition and several times before 
had made similar attempts upon his 
life. Upon one occasion last summer 
she attacked him with a razor- and

,ed Wilson
_______ made a little speech
BEjjj yd an explanation of the 
rayqg getting He .said we did 
||jg!^Ke_*>on an election would 
■igipf l*’1 ft was therefore neces- 

prepared for the coming 
flp. had at present no or- 
M to light against the kind 
jüration we have been gete 

■ jg this territory, while, on the 
g band, the administration had a 
teorgamzation and lots of mon- 
■gA had spared no efforts to de
ls people of the Yukon. They 
inerored to strangle our lib- 
lias much as possible, and it was 
|ey that the people of the Yu- 
tAlgid stand shoulder to shoulder 
I* the issue clearer that- the 
Jmw determined to have good 
jHmt It was not only the 
I* of one or possibly two mem- 
aof parliament they had to look 
M », but also elections in the 
km council
|**b were made by Messrs. 
|gtMt, Woodworth, Davison, 

Black Thorburn, Condon, 
* Shepherd, Gibson, J. Lang- 
NW, J McKinnon, Beddoe, Sla- 
iCoi McGregor, Dr. Burke, and

11
socitrice

rHE HKOULAJgpÇOilMlJNICATHIN OK 
Yukon Lodge, no 7®.^A A A M 
•til be fund at Maeonle kail. Mlaaloii 
•treat, monthly. Thursday 
fore full.

I 1-*m

rth Mil 
S||pl
jS tLijy i

oa or be-
moon, at 8 OO p. m 

C. H, WELLS, W M 
J. A. DON ALL Secy

■ji
lii|ii...J. J. O’NEIL... .

mù . - ! Fi

I;*:
I is.'R MINING EXPERT

both were severely,cut before he suo 
ikl disarming her. She had 

tried suiciaK,.tyyjsr or three times but 
had never been able to make the bluff

;Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Address. - Geseral Delivery, Dawsot

cecded
I

!

ÜL E3fERY Igood. At one time she jumped into 
the sea from the rear porch of the 
second story of the Gold Belt dance 
hall at Nome, but was pulled out af
ter swallowing a quart or two of 
-salt w a ter. Kirk was married to a 
variety performer by name of Ruth 
Laverne, but lted not lived with her 
since the summer of ’99.

His death has been a severe shock 
to his mother, who has been a resi
dent of Dawson for neatly three 
years, and also to his sister, Mis. 
Theo. Eggert. It is not known what 
disposition was made of the murder
ess or when her trial is to take place 
but the general opinion is that the 
affair was _ of a particularly cold
blooded sort and that when brought 
to justice she will be given the full 
penalty of the law

ti

1
: -BAY CITY MARKET... » P#####**#*##**#*#*»*»*

4Took Oath of All-glance.
New York, Feb 13. — Commander 

Booth-Tucker, of the Salvation Army, 
took the oath of allegiance as a citi
zen of the United States in this city 
today

» >1Regina Hotel< > i< >9 Choicest Meats. Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.

All M< 4- •** *
3.10. UIIIsob. Pre». «ad m«r. J
____'---------------- $

Dawson’s Leading Hotel >

I
4

i
era address the
ATTLE. W

» .CHAS.BOSSUYT
king St., Opp. N. C. Ce.

• 0<K3CK><XK><XX><>0-CK>(>C><><>0#
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Prop. iUr; Cheap Logging Rope.
A quantity of inch and a half log

ging rope amounting to over 1500 
pounds and formerly the froperty of 
Patterson, the logger, was sold under 
seizure yesterday by Acting Sheriff 
Eilbeck in satisfaction of a claim in 
the suit of . Hawkes vs. Patterson 
The rope was bid in by Wm. Furnival 
for $60. New it was worth about 
ten times that sum.

American and European Plan. Î 
4i Cuisine Vnexcelle.1, Newly Re- X 
4f fitted Throughout—All Modern tp 
W Improvement!!. Rooms and board % l fiy the day, week or month. JP

* 2nd Ate. aid York St. Daw see >

I1m♦% * ’ill
till

♦
m

i > HIMot of the.se speeches was 
m PMty should be formed 

piaf both parties who were 
P| to abandon their political 
Pf Liberals or Conservatives 
P«t and vote only for the Yu- 
« its best interests. The men 
pd sod supported should be pre- 
P to abandon all party affiliations 
f Pbdfg themselves solely to the 
P iwty, and a determination 
PI be made and carried out to 
I only the beat men for 
Ns, irrespective of whether they 
t Liberals or Coaservatives. 
be prestdenl appointed a commit- 

oeiimrtMg of Messrs. Davison, 
t md Robertson, who drafted the 

molttion L
we hereby organize as an in- 
Pwtf, to be known as the 

Jbdtni Vekon Party, the policy 
P** •*,4* •* the advancement 

go,Eminent of the Yukon 
J™ *fid the members of such 
pdtli wt aside and abandon all. 
FFtitics when dealing with 
W*4 the Yukon.”

earned and the president 
couunittee of twenty to 

ttution and bylaws It 
d to make it a territorial 

|V *°t a local party, and to 
j?***8 at even other point of 

a tl«? Yukon.

f s *« ►
n

; ■
♦
♦

j Kelly * Co., leading Druggists. HICKS & THOMPSON■ ♦ ♦
mÿm The Laborer’s Hire.

William Launder brouglit 
Judge Macaulay this morning a suit 
for $185 for wages, against Michael 
Stiefovich, who is supplying wood on 
No. 2 Eldorado. Mr Ripley appear
ed for the defendant and offered no 
defence to the statement that the

■ 1PKOPIMETOIIS

FLANNERY HOTEL
First Class Attemroeditw*»

Warm, Comfortable and Finely 
Furnished Rooms. Wholesome, 
Well Cooked Meals.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.

Hicks 6 Tboapson STAGE UNI
HUNKER AND DOMINION 
Freighting to AH Otefcs.

DECISIONANOTHER 41before o
Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
CoveringRENDERED!CAPIASED i y

< ►

;; Alaska, Washington X 
* " California, :: 

Title to Lower Domin-|| Oregon and Mexico. |
ion Bench Claim

rep resern-
m

money had been earned, but put in an 
order for tlte amount for which plain
tiff had given a receipt in full. This 
order was on Emil Stauf, 
presented on the 16th

: n

Sulphur Creek Operator 
Wanted.

if*
: .’iff 
tfliand was

JI Our boats are manned by the ♦ 
< ► most skillful navigators. ’ ’
^ ?   Exceptional Servie* the Rule   ♦

Mr. Ripley
put in a garnishment made upon the 
amount due the defendant, on the part 
of Freeman & Kennedy, which defend
ant war now fighting in the court

Tom Rockwell, Defendant in a I The court could not

/

. • Signs and Wall Taper ;
< y ------------------- -—-----------------— ...

{J All jitenmers Carry Both 9

Freight and Paaeengere < i •

• = *

e ...ANDERSON BROS... 2Survey Ordered Set Aside and + 
Ground is Given to the 

Plaintiff Mercier.

see any way 
out. of it but to give judgment for 
the plaintiff for the full amount, up
on which Mr Ridley asked for thirty 
days grate before execution—was is
sued. Defendant was asked if he could 
furnish setunty. but tailing to show Gold Commissioner . Smktet lest, C

Monday rendered a. decision in a cafe | i 
involving a bench claim on the right J S 
limit opposite 245 below lower. Do- ; f 
minion, which has attracted more [ ) 
than the usual attention The plain- : N

SECOND AWE.I
Suit for $2,577 Brought by 

McLennan & McFeely.

..J

m-*
Acting Sheriff Eilbeck yesterday 

morning issued a' capias for the ar
rest and detention Tom Rockwell, 
who is supposed to have gone down 
the river for the American side of the 
line The officers hape,to apprehend 
him at Fortymile. but to last night 
he had not yet |ut in his appearance. 
The capias is the result of a suit" 
brouglit by McLennan & McFeely 
against Frank P. Slav in and Tom 
Rockwell to recover the sum of 
$2577.30, said to be the value of 
goods furnished the détendants for 
use in operating 4 claim in which 
they were interested Rockwell is an 
old timer in the Klondike, where he 
has been operating for a number of 
years, .the last two or three having 
been spent on 3 above. Sulphur. His 
friends insist that in his quiet de
parture down the river his desire was 
not so much to evade his creditors as 
it was to escape facing the difficulties 
arising out of a couple of years con
tinuous hard luck He is thought to 
be headed for the Koyukuk.

$3,00any. can execution was issued

“Ole Marsh Heard Fro at.
Bv the-last mail John Mulligan re

ceived a letter from “Ole” Marsh, 
the well known wrestler At the time 
of his writing he was travelling 
through Iowa with “Farmer” Burns 
They had issued a challenge for a 
match for $2500 a side with Yousef, 
the Terrible Turk, and Rooney, bis 
wrestling companion, but had been 
unable to come to any satisfactory 
agreement Marsh says he expects toi 
visit Dawson again this year and 
will probably arrive over the it* some 
time in April

till in the action was Anable Mercier j 
and the defendants Adelard St. Laur- j 
cut and Adelard Trinque. The judg-1 

nient was as follows v

-***■ Gardner’s Boy.
■* Fas received Will Do It!__ yesterday

T«Mlt Gardner, the well known 
EK *b(> left some time ago 

It was dated at Fort 
r>" 6, and conveyed the 

that all was well with 
I'.*84 P*fty and that they ex- 
| ** re»Ch their destination 
I** d*Xs from their 
Pt Mace

/ j

“The question to be determined in 
this case is the original position of 

: the up stream hx ation post _oJ thg / 
Mercier claim The plaintiff’s case 1* S 
based upon the evidence of the plain- \

: tiff himself, Lev et que. Percy Reid, J 
1 Campbell and Breaulieu Levefque, j 
helped Mercier to stake, and they / 

both swear positively that the «rig-} > 
mai position ol the post is at the ; I 
point marked ‘F’ on Mr Cote’s plafi, 1 
exhibit ’B filed herein Mr Camp- \ 
bell sweari he -staW "Mercier place his ; > 
post at the point marked -F, and j j 
Percy Reid, the mining inspector, saw i ( 
this 'post about five weeks after the , / 
staking at said point ’F,’ and the ; / 
I lost is still standing there 

“The defence brin», evidence , to j 
-how that several hill claims were 1er j 
rated ad joining _one anotiier, of which j

. . , , ., _ . Mercier’* claim was one , that they jhas moved a resolution in. the Feder- ■ , . , . , _ .were staked m a straight line and the / 
al parliament declaring for reciproc- thp down hlll f^ts <a claims J
ity m trade with the United States «tnfck about Ihe ienter of a qmall I

j lake about 20ft feet below the Mercier j 

x j claim , and that there was a blazed 
Shoff’s ' Cough Balsam cures at j line running from the lake through 

once Pioneer Drug Store

ES.—

Key}) }Kjeterl on local and foreign event*. 
You van do thin hy aubw-ribiug for the

present 
The day preceding 

at Fort Yukon they 
m °r 10 miles The trail, he

’ bad and

a

Rival
Canada Honored

rough m places 
* Wiving from the Koyukuk 
. ^ discoveries having been 

v8illy Thomas, who 
Wswi some weeks before the 
F Party.

S}iPii^l tt)i the Daily Nugget
London, Feb 25 —Premier Laiftier 

ol Canada has been accorded the 
place of honor among the colonial 
premiers at the coronation of King 
Edward

DAILY NUGGETs.
I

The Nugget had the treat telegraph service 
and the raoHt complete local new» gatiiering 
system of auy Iiawyou }>a}>er, and will he de
livered to any addrtw in the city for

was overtaken at 
He left for Coldfoot 

t*e **tter was written Today it was learned by wire from 
Fortymile that Rockwell left there 
early Sunday morning. He is doubt
less in American territory, where a 
Dawson capias has no terrors, long 

. era this
^ack ls Sut Ity of poison- Later—A wire was received from 

'«Sbaod H H. Black

0. .Mi
For Reciprocity7*1

*r‘ Black Is Guilty.
?*■ Stout., Feb

1SF<h iaî u> the Daily N upgp-t‘J ____  13 —A special to
-Mountain, from Bozeman,

London, Feb 25—John Charlton

a8

$3.00 Per Month ! 4

That
^ort of the verdict of flbe 

. drived at a conclusion 
“bR The verdict classifies 

** manslaughter and1 sent-

Fortymile today stating that Rock
well had pasted there at 4 o’clock- 
Sunday morning. He gave out the 
information that he was bound tor 
the Koyukuk.

. or reciprocity- m tariffs.
*

the St Laurent location, about 60 >

-
k -

Jr*

j_________

LEFT FOR
COLDFOOT

Fortune Waits Arrival 
-- of Mike Dean.
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lordship discharged Saltman, holding- 
that, the transfer of goods to one 

, particular creditor was not an act of

ONE DOuLS*“
Salt,man’s second arrest is of odm- 

parative reoeét occurrence In some 
manner he obtained a quantity of 
goods from T O. Wilson, who later 
Caused his apprehension upon the 
ground of having secured them under 
false pretenses. As stated, a friend 
came to his rescue with sufficient to 
liquidate the amount and he fortu
nately escaped again

ALL OVER A

“Looks Like an Early Spri •Aotheby
8

: -

ft. • K.v»- ,

k 5°ii
Judge Macaulay’s Court 

Was Occupied Today.
LAY IN YOUR SUPPLIES BEFORE 

TRAILS BREAK UP.
f \ ‘

WE ARE OUT FOR THE BUSINESS

SEBE;
hi
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;W»
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Our Tima Predicament.
Bills of Sale Galore Were Pro

duced and Now the Last 

Seller Is Wanted.

Editor Nugget :
We understand from the Daily News 

that our time in Dawson is decidedly 
on. the bum and that we are getting 
up when wq, ought to be going to bed 
and vice versa. We have consulted 
with a celebrated astronomer of Daw
son on the subject and the result of 

interview is substantially as fol
lows. We may remark parenthetically 
that he used terms and words that we 
do tot know the meaning of, but we 
gather from what he said that the 
obliquity ...of. lhe. ccliptic >»-, mote , in 
evidence here than elsewhere and if 
the same obliquity . is equal to, or 
greater than, the obliquity of the 
cranium of- the two observers the re-

Him*
■

A<NORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO.f j#fIlf .
: lii

.fci

|| 
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There was a dog case on at the po
lice eeurtr this morning that took 
Judge Macaulay a whole hour to try, 
and it took a great deal of discrimin
ating wisdom to render a decision 
even then. .It Was not in this rnst- 

because of forswearing or con
tradictory evidence, but from " the 

-hana-ftde nates -af-the aJMteaU iteques
tion and the desire of the court to 
protect as far as possible the inno
cent purchaser

J. Guslow was in the dock yester
day morning charged with the grave 
offense of stealing a dog. He asked 
an adjournment, to this- morning when 
he had Mr Hagel to defend him 
Thomas McAtpish was the informant 
and produced the dog and several 
neighbors who testified to his pos
session of the dog for some time past. 
He even.produced a bill of sale from 
the dog ïpouhd describing the hand
some Newfoundland and retriever in 
court as a “terrier and collie.”

Then came William Carroll, who 
paid the defendant $25 for ,t,he dog, 
and had a receipt from him, and last
ly the defendant himself who had 
bought the animal from a man at the 
Fair view hotel for $18, and had a 
proper receipt for the payment. After 
the purchase he had never chained up 
the dog but, it had accompained him 
every day with his wood wagon Af
ter he had sold it to Carroll the lat
ter tied it up, but it escaped and 
went back to its old home with Mr 
McAlpish.

The judge dismissed the charge of 
theft, but told defendant he must re
turn the money received from Carroll 
and assist the police in a search for 
the man Who sold the dog to him.

Bp

k>
our

of Mb
this pnewnt matter jgWAS SMOOTH 

SAILING
:ance T'rv a rvp 1Ç* the comptroller’s office for a marriabe 1

J fV AI J1 . [[j license Whew -it was teamed--the*- Me
, ‘ _ l.ithgow and Mr: Hinton are the un-
FXTFNlilNC I ones cmjxiwered here to issnie such
■—; documents, and both being away,

...cumc-uip and - 1 4* 
was tip to,” said Mr 
smile He also saw 
supposed in the ib 
cession 

There was a talk 
Ottawa that Mi ft* 
raised to the cakuet, 
portfolio of mrnwtarittg 
He did not knew W 
anything in this tiÉSgj 
Ross undoubtedly 
Ottawa and his 
deal of weight—a 
because of his "gi
the record he had ___
i strati cm of aflatm ia It m

Mr Tabor made Vhwmt 
quarters for the 
also the headquarters tffji 
Mines railway He Mi 
there that the steel S| 
would be fufly takes 
of the wealth»* famthll 
were already MMf| 
thing, in lack was sawij 
the beginning of the ami 
the towd just as ae-si m 
nutted

On his way bark be Mi 
Mr Hawkins at Seal*,g 
O’Brien, The} were tSsI 
for Ottawa Mr HawM 
come m over the tea -» tl

te

SlT Feb
though the latter is only for a day, 
the consummation of the desire of 

j two hearts will have to be postponed 
3Sm~. _ . „ t1 I until tomorrow, ..................

Dawson Supplies Up

river Road Houses.

V» •sultant coefficient would be siibstan-, 
tially increased. That the aberration 
of the geocentric .xight ascension of 
the sun has to he taken into consid
eration as well as the aberration of 
the chronometer used, and also the 
aberration produced by i’he'boo fre
quent use of hootch. That these aber
rations might cancel the .precision ’ of 
the equinoxes and that by this meth
od of computation the mean solar 
time of Dawson may be considered 
equal to the conventional time of 
rising and retiring of the malamute 
dog. He also said something about 
the moon being in pedigree or apol
ogy or something of that sort, and 
finished up ‘by telling us that he saw 

pressing need at present for a 
Joshua in the Yukon, but that time

- star el *
■ mProcuring Creeks Ry. 

Grant at Ottawa
life*Assistant at Stewart.

Mr K H. U. Fysh left on the stage 
this morning tor Stewart, where he 
will act for the time being as assist
ant to Recorder Btirwash Mr Kvsli 
went instead of Mr T.oogpre as was 
originally intended.

w *
WV :

q ,r. CbfStv I
yn* the «tut.

„d!L
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Says Company’s Attorney C. W. 

C* Tabor Just Returned - 

Ross for Cabinet.

Stage Leaving This Morning Wa: 

Laden With Supplies Good 

Time Made.

Narrow Bigot
Special to the Dally Nugget

London, Ont., Feb 26 —Rev John 
Livingstone, president of the Ixmdon 
conference, who recently declined a 
call to the Method is-t church of Daw
son, today inaugurated a movement 
to refuse Christian burial to any per
son not a member of the church

Against the White Pass
iul_.tr> the Daily Nugget 

Vancouver, Feb. 26 —The 
Board of Trade is petitioning the 
United States, through the United 
States* consul here, against the exor
bitant charges of the White Pass rail
road on the short strip of the road 
which is in Alaska.

tiw anted 

b *»y hi

C W. C. Tabor, of the firm of Ta
bor Walsh & Hulme, returned yester
day, -accompanied by Mrs. Tabor, 
from an extended trip in eastern Can
ada and the VnitINI States They 
left here on October 18th, and as soon 
as Mr Tabor reached the outside he 
joined Mr. Hawkins and Mr White 
and went to Ottawa with them in the 
interests of tjje Klondike Mines rail
way. Mr. Tabor says they had some 
difficulty with the outside promoters 
but at length succeeded in coining to 
an arrangement satisfactory to all 
parties and a provisional directorate 
was formed for the immediate con 
struction of the road

That the commerce of Dawson is 
extending Is shown by the fact that 
every White Pass stage now going 
out takes a certain amount of freight

■- at a m« 
rev-i‘1

no
Ives

should be telegraphed from Ashcroft 
at least once a week and that any 
ord inary "Wei 1-regu lateu watch would 
keep us going to within a second or. 
two between times^

for Selkirk and intermediate points 
This is principally in the shape of 
roadhouse supplies. The stage leav
ing this morning carried freight, ex- 

matter and nine sacks of mail

Ét «»l De
(Mb» (’MH

t:
Atlmpress

Among the passengers were Father 
Gendreau, Mr Fysh of the gold coni- 
missiorer'* office, who goes as far as 
Stewant , Felix Bordeleau and N. 
Gosselin, miners-, «1 245 lower, Do-

>
'Ma dot 
t the mm

ASTRONOMER.
:

iWill Start Saturday.
Word has been received from t 

east that (Sheriff and Mrs. R. J. Eil- 
beck and Mr. Justice Craig will le#r 
their homes in Ontario for Dawson 
on Saturday, March 1. They will ar- 

One of the most interesting and en- rive here about the ifith 
tertaining sessions of the Arctic Bro
therhood held for some time was that 
of yesterday evening. United States 
Consul Saylor, Dr T B Cooke,
David Maofarlane, R. L. Lillico,
George M Auteji, Adolph Bruning,
D. M. McQuesten, George N. Buck,
Robert Bogle, L. B. Holmes, Joe 
Nee and George D. Travis were initi
ated into the mysteries of the order,
Mr,. Saylor being made an honorary 
member

The finance committee in charge of 
the A. B. circus reported the net re
ceipts of the entertainment to be 
$850—a sum which will be applied ~“ 
upon the indebtedness of the camp.

A hearty and sincere vote of thanks 
was tendered all those who had help-

f
KoMmwM

•ef «w<During the pa* tee 
Robinson'* stage» k*w

!
Fred Gross ; Mrs. Agnesminion ,

Pritchard, who goes as far as Baliar-11 Whitehorse, briageg
I-: F. ffl

Many Initiated.
at ; Mrs. W. H. Newman, who goes 
to spend the balance of the winter 
outside.

The last stage to arrive, 
which brought Mr. Miznjil and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tabor yesterday, broke the 
record of all past trips over the ice, 
making the journey from Whitehorse 
in four days and seventeen hours. The 
best time last winter was four days

pneeeegera 
Shaw. W K Booth.*3 
0*11, Mr», A MafccMM 
and Mrs OnwpriijjM 
Rush, Frank tie***#. 
Mrs Btfyle, Mr* C J 
Mrs Dilley

Mr. Tgbor say* they bad no diffi
culties whatever placed m the way bt 
the government, on the contrary, tin 
right of way was immediately ap
proved, and Mr. Siftoe Himself said 
that he was desirous of seeing the 
road built .as early as possible, as it 
would help the miners so much in the 
development of the mines : _

He saw Mr

the
Sheriff Eilbeck's Salary. Club

ARE MUCH Special to the Daily Nugget.
Ottawa. Feb. 26 —In the house of 

commons today Minister of Justice 
Fitzpatrick said that the salary of 
Sheriff Kilbeck would be $3000 a 
year He also said the government 
had no knowledge of Mr. Kilbeck'» 
participation in West Durham election

that

•H-aMARRIEDf

if materials u Uw best 
to Dawson.

The Nugget's «tee* ef j

8h
■J to* : Tread gold ihetr, but

111 and twenty-three hours.
It is believed the next stage will be 

here tomorrow afternoon and if so 
the next stage out will be Friday 
morning. John Charlie, the market 
gardener, has already taken passage 
He is going to Whitehorse to meet 
200 i ounds of strawberry plants, so 
that they may be well protected from 
frost on the way in tfNext summer he 
hopes to furnish fresh straw berries if 
home production!

John Enlund Marries 

Lou Tomerlin.
lii B. C. DeadlockI X For the Next Few Days We Will, ■Special to the Daily Nugget

Victoria, Feb. 26.—The legislature 
has adjourned for a week in the hope 
of securing coalition, That the re
distribution bill be passed and the 
house dissolve is the present program

kiwis lit
tibe 8ne*tI ♦ ! Per,i ♦-, I in tlji-j

fttiihJ
-V

S*t♦
Both Said to Have Other Spouses 

From Which They Are Not 

Divorced.'

: QwrtiVBLUE LABEL
I ed toward malting the show such an 

unqualified success, special mention 
-being made of Mr. Bittner, who orig
inated the scheme, and without whose 
excellent judgment and experience it 
would have been impossible to have 
done so well. Friday night of this 
week has been designated as Bittner 
night, when it is proposed the lodge 
shall reciprocate in a small manner by 
attending the performance of “ The 
Nominee” in a body. An earnest re
quest was made that all the menkbers 
who can possibly do so will turn out 
thus showing the keen appreciation ol 
Mr. Bittner’s valuable services.

♦An Ugly Rumor eai♦ <Ro*st
^ Ox Tongue,
▲ Lunch Tongue,
+ cPt>r's Feet,
▲ Gold <B*nd Ham,
+ cBr/t»n,
^ cO>mha Sautage

, Get Our 
Prices on

Spccmi AO the IttUly Nugget1
I! HOTEL ARRIVALS. Berlin, Feb. 26—It is rumored here

yesterdaywait1 received 
through a passenger who arrived on 
the river that John Knlund, the

today that the King of Servis, has 
been assassinated

■ Later —The reported assasmnation 
of the King of Servie i* denied

II Word
dSf Regina Hotel .—Dave Brown and 

wife, Grand Forks , H Williams, 
city ; H. J. Britt. Dominion , J P. 
Roberts, Sulphur. —

Hotel Flannery —Mrs K. Arlington 
Hunker , E; Erikson, Hunker ; John 
Shaller, Dawson , Geo Heldman, El
dorado , D. A. Cunningliam, Last 
Chance ; John A. McIntosh, Dawson. 
H M. Bodger, Bonanza , C White, 
Seattle

Empire Hotel — M ' W, McDougal. 
Bonanza , Mildred Smith, Hunker , 
Honore l-eblanc, Dominion ; Geo K 
Ames, Eldorado , Jas Jackson 
Hunker

- man who has figured one way and an
other in print qewly every day fag 
ihc past week, has committed one 
last.crowning act of folly as a clim
ax to his meteoric career by marry
ing at Selkirk1* few days ago Lou 
romerlm, the supposed wife of the 
Dominion highwayman, with whom 
he has been infatuated for some time 
What makes matters all the more in
teresting is the (act that Enjuiid is 
said to already have one wife while 
the Tomerlin woman is believed to-- 
have been legally married to him 
whose name she bears In fact, at 
one time last summer while the Tom- 
ertins were living together and under
going one of “their periodical connub
ial rows and the woman had appealed 
to the police for protection, she then 
said he (Mart) was her husband and 
that they had a child living 3 the 
States. She further stated that she 
had supported both her husband and 
child for some time by her own ef
forts and that she had given the for
mer money to take him outside in or
der to get rid of him, but that he 
had come hack again 

Last summer there was a woman 
her£ with Enlund who was supposed 
to be hir wife—at lèàst she bore bis

AM Priée Mi

Tempk-man Sworn inIt ♦
S|xh ttti to the flatly Nugget

Ottawa, Feb 26 —Hon S Temple- 
man was yesterday sworn m uxj 
member of the cabinet, without port- j 
folio

Thtnl♦ Macaulay Bros.: - ! Add

A
Saltm n Discharged.

.
Jacob Saltman, who has been un- Paa-Americofl Wheel i

Weed Nm, MmIMI

Steam Fitting». I

NEW GOODS !der arrest charged with obtammg 
money under false pretenses from T. 
G. Wilson, was discharged from eus-1- 
tody yesterday, a friend coming to 
the front with sufficient funds to cov
er the value of the goods said to have 
been secured In discharging the 
prisoner Mr Justice Dugas took oc
casion to administer some very caus
tic remarks which Saltman will 
doubtless bear well in mind upon 
fftture occasions * His lordship said : 
“In discharging you from custody 1 
wish to Inform you that I shall no
tify the police to keep an eye on your 
movements as 1 consider you alto
gether too smart lot this country. 
You have been twice before me now 
upon similar charges of a very serious 
character and the next time you may 
not fare so well1

it will he remembered that Kalt- 
■ man’s first arrest was upon the 

charge of transferring his goods with 
the intent to defraud his creditors.

' Mr Justice Dugas stuit the case to 
the supreme court at Ottawa fW an 
opinion fronf which1 it was returned 
by the deputy minister of justice with 
the statement that it had not been 
properly submitted, whereupon his

We Have J«.i Deceived a£a* 
Urn of Ledlee’ Softs Sdks. 
Sap»*ee, Etc.

JOHN MeOONAAO
fwt *w.. tee $-v. ? Seek

, r
r#»,Father Gendreau Goes Out.

Father Gendreau left on the stage 
this morning for the outside and 
when he returra with the opening of 
navigation he will probably le a 
full-fledged 'bishop lie is already a 
bishop by brevet, and is now on his 
w ay to attend a council of the bish
ops of the northwest to be held at 
Kdmontoit- The father expects that 
many matters affecting the church in 
the Yukon will be discussed He will 
afterward visit Ottawa and other 
points in eastern Canada, and when 
he returns*' will bring with him two 
Engl ish-speaki r g priests for this dis
trict. "•

ii

DAWSON LIQUOR
CHEAPER THAN EVEI

3he Tailoring e
emming good»

Hrit-Ci*. Week 

6CO. BRtWITT i» ave. ' TlFRONT STREET. O*». L A C Desk.

:

GENUINE LUBECK SLICED POTA
-1

228 POUNDS TO CAN, $10.00name—and there is now a mortgage 
of record given by him to Bertha Kn- 
lund covering 25 below lower on Do
minion. With the possible charge .of 
bigamy staring noth in the face the 
question naturally arire-t. has he be
come a convert to polygamy and she 
to polyandry.

Deferred Happiness. -----
Acting . Comptroller T H Hinton 1 

is making a trip up Bonanza today 
looking into the matter of licenses 
for several roadhouses His absence ■ 
developed a curious, phase, one per
haps that has never come-tfp before 

I This morning a gentleman applied at

A* good an freqffilk and fheaper. No freezing. No Waste. 
No heavy freight hi Ik.
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if Job Printing at Nugget office.
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